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Low tonight in mid 40s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Greater 
Pampa Area Chamber t)i 
Commerce will honor the 
1995 Citizen of the Year at its 
Annual Banquet on Thursday.

Ben Burton, humorist from 
Hot Springs, Ark., will be the 
guest speaker for the ban
quet, scheduled for 7 p.m. at 
the M K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium.

Tickets for the banquet are 
$12.50 and may be purchased 
at the Chamber office, 200 N. 
Ballard, or by calling 669- 
3241. Reser\ations must be 
made by 9 a m. Wednesday.

Burton is one of only 
approximately 200 speakers 
ever to be awarded the 
Certified Speaking Profes
sional (CSI’i designation by 
the National Speakers 
AssTK'iation.

Born and reared near 
Magnolia, Ark., where he is a 
graduate of Magnt)lia High 
School, Burton is a former 
high school and college fot>t- 
ball star.

He has spoken in 31 states 
and hopes eventually to 
reach all 50. He now speaks 
approximately 80 times a 
year.

PAMPA — Tanita Olson, 
1129 N. Starkweather, filed 
today for the Ward 2 city 
commission position.

Olson, a member t>f the 
cable advisory board, will 
face incumbent commission
er Jeff Andrews, who filed for 
re-election Monday

She volunteers at Red 
Cross, Tralee Crisis Center 
and the National Guard 
Family Support Group.

Olson named Lvnda Kay 
Duncan as her campaign 
treasurer.

Andrews, an accountant, 
named J David 1 atheree as 
his campaign treasurer.

PAMPA — Incumbent 
school trustee Pat Kennedy 
filed today for re-election, 
said school election coordina
tor Jack Bailey

Kennedy, who lists her 
occupation as housewife, is 
currently serving her first 
term as school br»ard mem
ber.

She has not yet designated 
a campaign treasure, Bailey 
said.

LUBBOCK (AP) — Red
faced officials say a ctimputer 
error led to a $1.3 million 
Medicare reimbursement -  
one that was more than 700 
times too big

Connie Nutt, administrator 
for Hospice Family Care Inc., 
sent the money back after 
receiving the overpayment 
last week

Her agency had billed 
Medicare only $1,834.81 for a 
patient's care.

"They sent me a million 
dollar check without blink
ing," she said. "But I guess 
that's the government"
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Supreme Court 
agrees to decide 
cable TV issue

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether Congress can 
require cable television systems 
to carry local broadcast signals -  
a provision intended to protect 
small stations from extinction.

The court said it will hear 
cable companies' argument that 
the 1992 "must carry" law vio
lates their constitutionally pro
tected free-specH.'h rights.

The Clinton administration 
says the law is needed to save 
many broadcasters from being 
driven out of business.

The court refused to second- 
guess federal limits on cable tele- 
vision rates, which have saved 
customers several billion dollars 
since 1993.

The court, without comment, 
turned away Time Warner 
Entertainment Co.'s -argument 
that a 17 percent rate cut 
imposed bv government regula
tors threatens cable TV compa
nies' free-speech rights.

In other cases, the court;
— Turned away a "right to 

die" dispute ov er a permanently 
incapacitated Michigan man 
w hose wife says he would want 
to end all life-sustaining medical 
treatment.

— let a Fong Island, N.Y., 
community award garbage- 
hauling contracts only to those 
companies that agree to dispose 
of the trash at a government- 
designated facility.

— Agreed to use a California 
case to clarify when the govern
ment can deport some immi
grants who entered the country 
through fraud. The justices said 
they will hear the Clinton 
administration's appeal of a rul
ing it said made it harder for the 
government to deport such peo
ple.

— 1 el C olorado keep a monu
ment engraved with the Ten 
Commandments in a public 
park near the state Capitol.

In the cable F\' case, Turner 
Broadcasting System and other 
cable companies said the must- 
carry law improperly gives

broadcasters "a unique, favored 
position" among those compet
ing for cable channels.

The must-carry provision 
requires cable operators to set 
aside part of their channel capac
ity for commercial and public 
broadcast TV stations.

The telecommunications bill 
signed by President Clinton earli
er this month extends that pmvi- 
sion to telephone companies that 
provide cable television services.

More than 60 percent of 
American households subscribe 
to cable television. New cable net- 
w'orks are being creak'd so rapid
ly that there is heavy competition 
for space on cable systems.

Congress enacted the must- 
carry requirement because 
smaller, independent broadcast
ers not affiliated w ith a network 
feared cable companies would 
drop them w ithout such a rule. 
They then could lose advertising 
and face going out of business.

A three-judge federal court 
upheld the law in 1993, but the 
Supreme Court last year ordered 
further study. The high court 
said cable TV operators have 
greater free-speech rights than 
broadcasters, but not as much 
protection as the print media.

The court said the law could 
be upheld only if it did not "bur
den substantially more speech 
than is necessary to further the 
government's legitimate inter
ests" of preserving broadcasters' 
access to cable systems.

The lower court upheld the 
must-carry provision again last 
December by a 2-1 vote.

All but about 50 of the nation's 
H,tK)0 cable TV companies are 
monopolies. Congress in 1992 
ordered the Federal
Ctimmunications Commission 
to enact regulations to ensure 
reasonable cable TV rates.

The commission ordered a 17 
percent rate cut and limited 
future rate increases. It also let 
cable companies opt k>r another 
formula that allows them to 
charge their cost of providing TV 
service plus 11.25 percent.

Bus Stop

(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandlar)

Professor Lyman (Monty Montgomery) stares agog as 
Cherie (Amy Brendle) belts out a torch song for locals and 
bus passengers stuck in a small cafe in Kansas in the 
ACT I production of Bus Stop. The story mainly revolves 
around a brash cowboy and the nightclub singer, Cherie, 
he has kidnapped and plans to marry. The show runs 
Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 
2:30 p.m Tickets are available by calling 665-3710.

4-H sewing project

(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Rolanda Bowman, left, and Judy Sutton, right, adult leaders with the Gray County 4-H pro
gram, supervises 4-H sewing project members Christine Bowman, 9, of Pampa and 
Savanah Smith, 9, of Lefors as they stuff denim bags they made this past Saturday at the 
4-H Fashion Olympics. The bags are to be stuffed with hygiene care products, combs, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes and shampoo and then donated to the Tralee Crisis Center.

P E D C  su rvey  will he lp  sell P a m p a  
a re a  to businesses, coordinator says
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Residents who a'spond to a 
rtx:ently mailed survey will help 
sell the Pampa aa*a to businesses 
and industries, according to sur
vey coordinator Dr. Suresh 
Gopalan.

"The Pampa Economic 
Development Corpciration is try
ing to obtain a profile of the coun
ty in the interest of what is the 
average age, what percentage ... 
would like to be trained for new 
jobs and who would be willing to 
relcK'ate," Gopalan said.

Also of interest to I’EDC, 
Gopalan said, is how many peo
ple who hav'e left the area would 
bt' willing to return for a new job

Some 8,500 to 9,000 skills 
assessment surveys were recently 
mailed out to Gray Countv resi
dents.

As of Monday afternoon.

approximately 400 responses 
have btvn rtH:ei\ ed by Gopalan, a 
number that needs to be raised to 
secure an accurate sur\ey of the 
area, he said.

"The more n*spon.ses we get the 
more statistically accurate the 
information is," I’ETXT Extvutixe 
Director Jack Ippel said.

Though a deadline of Eeb. 22 is 
listed on the sur\ev, that date is 
flexible, Gopalan indicated.

The skills survey, expected to 
be completed mid-March, will 
show’ businesses and industry 
considering a mine to Pampa 
what skills, qualifications and 
education exist in the liKal labor 
pool, he said.

Residents 16 and o\ er are eligi
ble to respond to the sur\ey, 
whether they now' ha\e a job, 
want a job now, want a job in the 
future or are a student or retired 
and looking for work.

In addition to the residents'

skills survey, Gopalan has also 
mailed a wage/salary survey to 
about 50 of the county's largest 
employers

That surwv would show 
potentially relocating businesses 
what wages, salaries and benefits 
residents currently rcxreive.

Of the nearlv 50 companies to 
riveive a survey, about 30 had 
responded as ot Monday, 
Gopalan saiil

The surv eyed companies were 
listed as ma)or emplo\ers bv the 
Pampa Area C hamber of Com
merce and the ITTK

Results ot the wage/salarv sur
vey should be complete bv e.irlv 
April.

PFTX' dix'ided to pursue the 
surveys last vear. tiopalan is a 
professor at West le\as .\i.VM 
University and does similar sur
veys thrinigh his school's man
agement and marketing depart
ment.

Tornado aid workshop set for Saturday
Residents still seeking aid to 

recover from the June 8 tornado 
may apply for assistance Friday 
from Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission.

Applications will bt' taken from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Green 
Rtxvm of M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium.

In Octobt'r, the Texas Dt'part- 
ment of Housing and Com-muni- 
ty Affairs awarded the city 
approximately $183,000 to distrib
ute for repairs of as many storm- 
damaged homes as possible.

Giyen the limik'd amount ot 
grant funding, the city will hav e 
to prioritize the ust' of these 
funds, acctrrding to a PRPC' prt'ss 
release. To do sti, the city will tar
get homes that wert' unlnsumd or 
underinsured at the time of the 
disaster. Bt'} ond that, the city w ill 
evaluate assistance requests

bast'd upon the income, age and 
physical limitatiivns of the home- 
owner or displaced renter making 
the request.

The city developed a set of 
st'lt'ck'd criteria approximatelv six 
weeks ago. As administrators, 
PRPC will hold the applicativins 
up against those' criteria and pri
oritize them, PRPC sptvkesman 
Jt)hn Kiehl said Fhe Pampa C itv 
commission will make the final 
ev aluations, he added

Fetters were st'nt to rt'sidents 
PRIX' had identified as ntvding 
aid. In those' letters, Kiehl said, 
rt'sidents were told if they weren't 
able to attend the workshop, 
PRIV could come to their homes 
directly to get the information. 
Those residents who cannot 
attend should contact Communi
ty St'rvices Director Bill 
Hildebrant or the PRPC, however,

to  m a k e  acco m o d .itio n ''
In ad d itio n  to the ivliel w o rk 

shop, a'pn*sentativ es trom thi' L "  
IX 'p a rh n e n t o f I lousing aiul L rban 
I X ’w lo p m e n t, the Rural l io n o m k  
an d  C \> m n u im tv  D eve lo p m en t 
p ro gram  and sevr-ral kxal k 'n iiing  
in.stitutions w ill lx ‘ on haiiil to v isit 
o n e -o n -o n i' w ith  interested resi
dents about the housing program s  
they v'versix'.

M a n v  p e o p le , the rele.ise 
asserts, havi> tlie  im i'its s K 'n  that 
h o u s in g  p ro g ra m s  ,ire onlv 
in te n d e d  to r lh e v e rv  low im o m e  

" J h e  g en era l session |w il l |  trv 
to  m a k e  the p iib lk  m ore aw are  ot

'v a r io u s  h o u s in g  program s k ie h l
said

T h e  h in is in g  p r i'g ia m  w o rk  
shop  is open  to the gener.il pub lic  
an d  ru n s tron i 1 to 's  p m

For m ori- m to rm atio n , lo n tac t 
I lild i'b ra n t ,it (■>(i‘-t-^7s('

Siiamrock woman cJiarged with manslaughter
SHAMRCX'K - A 22-year-old 

Shamrock woman remains in 
Whtvier County jail in lieu of 
bond today accused of man
slaughter in the death of 32-vear- 
old Wesley Welch.

Robbyn Ciriffin, 22, .304 S 
Oklahoma, Shamrock, was 
arivsted Monday. Her bond was 
set at $35,(XK) by Whtvler County 
Justice of the Peace Guy Hardin 

Welch, who lived in the 2(K) 
block of Texas Street in 
ShamrtKk, died as a result ot 
injuries sustained when was 
thrown from a 1991 Fcird Topaz

on Magic C itv Road in rural 
Wheeler C'ounty tin March 8.

Welch was air-flighted trom 
ShamriH'k General Hospital to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo, where he died Ft'b II 
after being removeil trom liti' 
support systems

Cirifhn is the owner ot the car 
from which Welch was thrown 
when he sustained the tatal 
in|uries

Welch sustained massive head 
injuries, including large skull 
fracturt's, subduraj and epiihiral 
hemattimas, according to Dr

S p ark s  \e<isev, to n 'n ''ii p a th o lo 
g ist ot 1 ubbov k

X'easev ru le d  out anv o th e r  
source ot W elch  in |u ries  a fte r  
th e  aulv'psv, -'aid D i^ tr i it
/X ttornev lo h n  M .in n

D a n  I una , U ,  2('n s  M a m ,  
S h a n m ic k , st.inds ih a rg e il w ith  
<iggravatei1 .issaull on W e k h  m  
u m n e it io n  w ith  an m iu le n t  tw o  
dav s b efo re  W e ll h s fatal in |u ries .

1 una IS aiiuseit ot beating 
Welch at his home on Feb 6, said 
Deputv Riik Walden of the 
Wheeler C ountv Sheriff 's Office. 

1 una IS tree on $15,000 bond.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for Information
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D aily  R ecord
Services tomorrow Police report

DAUGHERTY, Billy jack — 10 a m.. Baker 
H eights C hurch of Christ, Abilene. 
G raveside services, 2 p.m., A sperm ont 
Cemetery, Aspermont.

SIERMAN, Johnny Marion (John Boy) — 
G raveside services, 2 p.m.. Memorial
Heights Cemetery, Lefors.

Obituaries
BILLY JACK DAUGHERTY

ABILI.n l  - Billy jack Daugherty, ^7, died 
Sunday, Leb. 18, 19S6. Services will be at 10 a m. 
Wednesday in the Baker Heights Church of Christ 
with Jimmy jividen. Bob Burgtxin, Bob C hildress 
and Randy Daugherty officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. in the Aspermont Cemetery 
at Aspermont. Burial will be under the diavtion 
of Llliott-Hamil Funeral Home.

Mr. Daugherty w'as born at Stamford 1 le was a 
Peacock High School graduate. He married 
Barbara Snow in 1939 at Aspermont. He received 
bachelor's \nd master's degrees from Abilene 
Christian College and completed 72 hours 
toward his doctorate.

He taught school for 12 years and served as 
superintendent for 18 years. He had wtirked at 
Guthrie, Miami, Lula, Terrell, Blanket and 
Sheffield. He was a member of the Oldham Lane 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Barbara; a daugh
ter, Carla Henson of Abilene; a son, Randy 
Daugherty of Corsicana; a sister, Margie Ann Fite 
of Tyler; and three grandchildren.

The family will receive friends from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. today at the funeral home.

Calendar of events

Stocks
rhe Jiillowing grain quotalions arc 

proN kIciI b> Aticbury (irain of Pampa

rho following show (he prices tor 
which these securities coiilif have 
tiaJed at (he time of compilation

\oW SCI'
Occulental

\} I / :  
1/2

dn 1/4 
dn 1/4

Che billowing show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan K7.S7
Piiiitan I 7 SX

Che t.'Mowing V ^H a 111 NV  SbKk 
Market quotations are tumished by 
Cdwaiil I) Ji'iies (<k Co of Pampa 
Ami KO 7o 1/4 dn I
Arto I n  l/H dn l/K
( abot sg s/x dn 1/2
(ab o K )A (i I*i7/X dn 1/4

( ‘hevron................. ,S5 1/2 dn 1/4
C'iH.a-('ola............ Ki 1/8 u pS /8
Colum bia/HCA.... M  1/8 up 1/4
Diamond Sham .... W 7/H dn 3/8
hnron...................... 38 7/8 dn 1/8
Hallihunon .......... .S3 3/4 dn 1/8
liigLTsoll Kand...... .^9 7/8 dn .3/8
KNI ...................... .30 .3/4 NC
Kerr M c iiee ......... 6.3 1/8 dn 1/4
l.imitcd ........... 17 1/4 up 1/8
M apco ................... 56 5/8 dn 1/4
M cIXinald's.......... 44 7/8 dn .3/8
M o b il................... 11.3 1/4 dn 1/4
Ncn\  A tm os.......... 22 7/8 up 1/8
Parker & Parsley.. .21 .3/4 dn 1/2
Penney’s ................ 47 1/8 dn 1/4
Phillips ................ 34 1/2 dn 1/4
.SI.B ,74 V8 dn 7/8
SPS ......................> 2  7/8 dn 1/8
Tenneco................. .5/8 dn 3/8
Texaco................... 80 .5/8 Up 1/4
Wal Man 21 1/8 dn 1/8
New York Ciold .. 400 40
Silver ................... S62
West Texas Crude 19 16

numbers

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. ttxlay.

MONDAY, Feb. 19
Officer Fred Courtney reported possession of 

marijuana under two ounces at Pampa High 
SchtKjl, 111 E. Harvester at 8:38 a m. Monday. A 
16-year-old boy was reported with a "roach" cig
arette and lump of residue.

National Bank of Commerce, 1224 N. Hobart, 
reported unauthorized use of a 1983 GMC truck 
valued at $2,500.

Don Ho's Restaurant, 1201 N. Hobart, reported 
theft by check Dec. 12, 1995.

Criminal mischief to a 1994 Chevrolet pickup 
was reported in the 100 blcKk of East Harvester.

City employees reported damage to a park 
bench at Central Park, Cuyler and Texas.

Braum's, 1032 N. Flobart, reported a counter
feit $100 VISA traveler's check.

A .380 cahber Lorican gun was reported stolen 
from the 2600 block of North Hobart. It tKCurred 
between 11 a.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Sunday.

Attempted break-in was reported in the 1300 
bkKk of East Kingsmill between 3:15 and 4 p.m. 
Monday.

Harassment was reported in the 700 block of 
North West which occurred in the last Monday

Officer Dave Wilk reported someone evading 
arrest or detention in the 400 block of Yeager at 
11:38 p.m. Monday.

Arrest
MONDAY, Feb, 19

Fredrick Russell Johnson Sr, 35, 425 Wynne, 
was arrested in the 400 block of Yeager on a 
charge of evading arrest.

Ambulance
TOTS-N-TRAINING

There will be no Tots-N-Training program this 
week.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department i>f Health Immuni

zation Clinic will be offering vaccines that give 
protection against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (ItKk 
jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), measles, 
rubella and mumps. The clinic is ItKated in the 
Ciroom Community Center, and will be open 1-4 
p.m Wednesday, Feb. 21. The fee is based on 
family income and size, and the ability to pay.

ROMANCE WRITERS
Romance Writers of the Texas Panhandle, the 

Panhandle chapter of the national organization 
Romance Writers of America, will meet from 7 to 
11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, at the Santa Fe Depot 
Restaurant in Amarillo.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
BOOK SALE

The Pampa Friends of the Library will be hav
ing its Book Sale at the Pampa Mall from Feb. 26 
through March 6, 10 a m. to 7 p.m. Closed 
Sunday. Donations of books will be taken at the 
Lovett Memorial Library of at the mall, Tuesday- 
Thursday, 1-4 p.m.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 19
10:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 1900 bkKk of North Wells on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

11:01 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

12:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

2:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
IcKal nursing home on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

8:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 blcKk of South Faulkner on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Uxlay.

MONDAY, Feb. 19
10:25 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to 20 miles south on Highway 70 on a 
grass fire. The fire was attributed to burning 
trash and burned approximately six acres.

12:33 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded to five miles west on Texas 152 off 
Brummett Road on a small grass fire.

Corrections
A listing in the ambulance section of Monday's 

Daily Record incorrectly reported the address of 
an ambulance run at 2:42 a.m. Monday. The cor
rect address is in the 1500 blcKk of East Frederic.

In an article in the Jan. 31 edition on the United 
Way annual meeting luncheon, the names of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Watson and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Curry were left off the list of those contributing 
$500 or more to the campaign fund-raising drive. 
We apologize for the omissions and any inconve
nience they may have caused.

Sheriff's Office
Am bulunce............................................................................... 9 1 1
Fnorjias..........................................................................665-.5777
F ire .................................................................................................91

F’olice (em ergency)...............................................................9 1 1
Police ( non-emergency ).........................................6 6 9 -5 7 0 0
SPS................................................................................. 6 6 9 -7 4 3 2

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. kxlay.

MONDAY, Feb. 19
Theft of scrap iron valued at $342 was reported 

in the 1400 bkKk of Price Road.

Oklahoma City bombing trial movecJ to Denver
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 

judge today moved the federal 
building bombing trial to Denver, 
saying Timothj McVeigh and 

! Terry Nichols could not be guar- 
; anteed a fair trial in the state
• where the deadliest domestic ter-
• rorist attack was carried out.
i "The interests of the victims in 
; being able to attend this trial in 
; Oklahoma are outweighed by the
• court's obligation to assure that 
.* the trial be conducted with fun- 
; damental fairness and with due 
; regard for all constitutional
• requirements," US. District 
 ̂Judge Richard Matsch wn>te.

I>efense attorneys had main
tained that intense media cover
age of the April 19 bt>mbing in 
Oklahoma would make a fair 
trial impossible in the state.

"I am pleased that we were 
able to convince the judge that 
the trial should not be held in 
Oklahoma," McVeigh attorney 
Stephen Jones said.

Prosecutors had argued that an 
impartial jury couki be seated. 
They sought to have the trial in

Tulsa, 90 miles to the northeast of 
Oklahoma City, so that victims' 
families could easily attend.

The government does not have 
the right to appeal the decision 
and is prepared to "go forward 
expeditiously to trial," Attorney 
General Janet Reno said.

"We intend to pursue every 
means available to provide sur
vivors and loved ones with an 
opportunity to observe and fol
low events in the courtroom," 
she said in a statement released 
by the Justice Department.

The bombing 10 months ago 
killed 169 people and injured more 
than 5(X). McVeigh and Nichols are 
accused of federal murder and 
conspiracy charges. If convicted, 
they could face the death penalty.

Gov. Frank Keating called it a 
"terrible, unfortunate decision" 
for the families, and said he will 
work to see that the families have 
ways of getting to the trial.

In Denver, Mayor Wellington 
Webb said a city safety team 
already had held prdiminary meet
ings in anticipation of the move.

Texas Tech’s 
president to 
take new job

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Texas Tech 
University lost its president on 
Presidents Day, when Robert W. 
Lawless was named to the top 
job at the University of Tulsa.

"My presidency at Texas Tech 
has been incredibly rewarding, 
and leaving there is difficult," 
Lawless said Monday. "My 
career path, however, has been 
paved by an attraction to new sit
uations and challenges."

The 59-year-old former South
west Airlines executive will take 
over in Tulsa after having served 
since 1989 as president of Tech 
and its Health Sciences Center. 
Lawless earned a $177,000 annual 
salary at the 24,(XX)-student uni
versity in Lubbock.

Donaldson announced his res
ignation last June from the 4,4(K)- 
student school in Oklahoma. 
More than 150 candidates were 
attracted to the opening.

Fulton Collins, chairman of the 
Tulsa search committee, said the 
decision was unanimous.

"His varied leadership and 
management experience as well 
as his reputation as a strong com
municator are at the top of a long 
list of exceptional qualities that, 
remarkably, m atch^ all of our 
criteria," Collins said.

Funded research at Tech and 
the health sciences center has 
doubled to $30 million, from $15 
million when Lawless arrived. 
The number of endowed presi
dential scholarships grew from 
seven to 304; admission stan
dards climbed on par with those 
at the University of Texas and 
Texas A&M University.

And the Red Raiders enjoyed 
unprecedented success in sports 
during his tenure. The women's 
basketi^all team, currently ranked 
No. 6, won the national champi
onship in 1993, while the men's 
team rose to No. 9 in Monday's 
poll.

"I'm sorry Bob's leaving, but 
he has done a good job," said 
regent Alan White.

New vending machines

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartana Holmaa)

Earl Bridwell with Southwest Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
of Pampa is taking compressor decks and vending 
motors off old Coke machines that are to be junked 
and replaced with new computerized machines. The 
new vending machines will be more contured and 
have improved features that will keep vandalism  
down, Bridwell said.

W

Texans celebrate state birthday

Garry Mauro 
to be in Borger

BORGER -  Texas Land Com
missioner Garry Mauro is to 
speak and answer questions at 10 
a.m. Wednesday the Internation
al Union of Operating Engineers 
Hall, 111 E. Coolidge.

He will hold a news conference 
at Tradewind Airport, 4105 
Tradewind Road, Amarillo, at 
noon.

Mauro is to discuss the 
Canadian River land dispute rul
ing and its impact on the 
Permanent School Fund, recre- 
ationalists, taxpayers and public 
schools.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A musket vol
ley in honor of Texas' 150th state 
birthday sent birds flying from 
the Capitol eaves as thousands 
gathered to eat cake, hear speech
es and celebrate.

The Republic of Texas flag was 
lowered and replaced by the U.S. 
flag, re-enacting the ceremony a 
century and a half ago that 
marked the formal transition of 
governmental power.

"That February day was the 
end of a proud chapter in our 
wonderful state's history, and 
while it changed the nature of 
our government, it did not 
change the nature of our peo
ple," Gov. George W. Bush told 
a crowd estimated at about 
2,000, many of them youngsters 
bused from school for the occa
sion.

"Texas is still the land of 
dreamers and doers, of rugged 
individualists willing to take 
risks. Texas is a place of opportu
nity ... and a place of unlimited 
possibility."

Among those joining Bush for 
Monday's celebration at the 
Capitol were his wife, Laura; U.S. 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- 
Texas; Austin Mayor Bruce Todd; 
Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk; Texas 
House Speaker Pete Laney and 
his wife, Nelda; and three former 
governors: Ann Richards,
Preston Smith and Dolph 
Briscoe.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, who offi
cials said was resting after his 
recent hospitalization for pneu
monia, was not present.

Thomas Freeman, a Texas 
Southern University faculty 
member who was the late U.S. 
Rep. Barbara Jordan's debate 
coach, read the 1845 joint resolu
tion of Congress on Texas state- 
hocxl. Mrs. Hutchison came bear
ing a 1996 resolution congratulat
ing Texas on its anniversary.

Native American ceremonial 
dancing and a parade up the 
Capitol sidewalk featuring the 
six flags that have flown over 
Texas preceded the speeches.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness tonight 
\vith a low near 45 and south
west winds 5-15 mph. 
Wednesday, partly sunny, breezy 
and warmer with a high near 85 
and southwest winds 15-25 mph. 
Thursday, windy with a high of 
85. Monday's high was 74; the 
overnight low was 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
from 40 to mid 40s. Wednesday, 
considerable high cloudiness 
and breezy. Highs from 75 to 80 
northwest to between 80 and 85 
southeast. South Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows 45-50. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
85-90.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly

cloudy. Lows 50 to 56. 
Wednesday, variable high 
cloudiness. Continued unsea
sonably warm with highs 81 to 
87.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair. 
Lows from near 50 in the Hill 
Country, 50s south central. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and 
unseasonably warm. Highs in 
upper 80s to  near 90. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Areas of fog near the coast after 
midnight. Lows in low 60s coast 
to 50s inland. Wednesday, early 
morning patchy fog becoming 
partly cloudy. Unseasonably 
warm. Highs from the 70s coast 
to mid and upper 80s inland. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, fair skies with 
areas of fog near the coast. Lows 
from 60s coast to the 50s inland.

Wednesday, areas of fog near the 
coast, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Highs from ibid 80s coast to 9()s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
northwest with scattered show
ers and higher mountain snow 
showers. Partly cloudy else
where. Breezy and a little 
warmer Wednesday. Lows in 
upper 20s to near 40 mountains 
and northwest with upper 30s 
and 40s south and east. Highs in 
the 50s and 60s mountains and 
northwest with mid 70s and 80s 
at lower elevations of the east 
and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 40s. 
Wednesday, partly sunny and 
continued warm. Highs from 
mid 70s to mid 80s.

"People in Denver, given their 
Western ethic, will work with 
those families and work with the 
courts," Webb said.

Matsch, who is from Denver, 
took over the case in December
from U.S. District Judge Wayne 

:ided

briefs
The Punpa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Alley, who had decided to move 
the trial out of Oklahoma City but 
not out of state. Alley was re
moved to avoid any appearance 
of bias; his office across the street 
from the federal building and was 
damaged in the bombing.

Matsch listened to four days of 
testimony three weeks ago, and 
viewed tapes of news coverage 
and was given thousands of 
examples of media coverage. He 
appeared swayed by the defense 
argument that the coverage has 
bem more intense in Oklahoma 
over the long term.

"As time passed, differences 
developed in both the volume 

♦and focus of the media coverage 
in Oklahoma compared with local 
coverage outside of Oklahoma 
and with national news cover
age," Matsch wrote.

ABBY'S SALON openings 
Hairdresser and Nail Tech. 665- 
3509. Adv.

BACON AND Pancakes, all 
trim m ing. St. Matthew's Parish 
Hall, 727 W. Browning. Tuesday 
5-8 p.m. Adults $4. Under 5 free. 
Adv.

CALF FRIES, Moose Lodge, 
Thursday 22nd, members and 
guests. Adv.

DAVE CLARK & His Comedy 
Team are back!! Februaiy 23 and 
24, Sunset Bar &. Grill, 6(X) S. 
Cuyler. Reservations 669-0959. 
Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY Super 
Bowl watch nov^ at Rheam's 
Diamond Shop. Adv.

INCOME 'TAX preparation. 
Wm. L. Arthur. 669-3928 for 
appointment. Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Alcock. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m.-7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.

FRIENDS OF the Library 
Book Sale, Pampa Mall,

cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation
Department.

JOIN PAMPA Community 
Concert Association to hear 
Classical, Pop, Jazz Music, Piano 
Solos, and Toe-Tapping 
Rhythms with step dancing in 
the 1996-97 concert season. 
Membership campaign contin
ued to March 16. Call 806-665- 
0343. Adv.

FOR SALE - Soloflex, 
Nordictrack. 669-7884. Adv.

February 26-March 6, 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. Closed Sunday. Donations 
taken at the Library or at the 
Mall, Tuesday-Thursday 1-4 
p.m. Adv.

WEIGHT WATCHERS are
now meeting every Thursday in 
Pampa. For more information, 
please call 1-800-359-3131. Adv.

INTERNET - YOU'VE all 
heard about it; but you haven't 
seen it; and you don't have any 
idea what it is. Check it out.
Schedule your sightseeing trip 
on the superhighway. Call 665-
8501 for information. Adv.
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Officer admits kidnappings, 
apologizes to victims

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
(AP) — A retired army captain 
wanted in the 1982 kidnapping 
and torture of six students admit
ted his guilt and apologized to 
his victims, but did not volunteer 
to surrender himself for trial.

The apology was part of a one- 
hour previously recorded inter
view broadcast Monday on radio 
station HRN. joya also used the 
occasion to accuse human rights 
groups of backing terrorists in 
Honduras, a charge the groups 
angrily denied.

Joya and two other former offi
cers have been fugitives since Oct. 
17, when a judge ordered their 
arrests in the abduction ar»d torture 
of the university students. The stu
dents were evei)tually freed.

Seven other soldiers are 
charged in the case, which would 
be the first civil trial of 
Honduran soldiers accused of 
human rights abuses.

The military governed 
Honduras from 1963 to 1981 
before ceding official power to a 
civilian government. It continues 
to exert heavy influence.

Administrator w ins Olney 
Pancake Race in 73 seconds

OLNEY, England (AP) — 
Defying snow and a biting wind. 
Dawn Gallyot beat seven other 
women to thie finish line in the annu
al Shrove Tuesday pancake race.

In her first race, the 38-year-old 
school administrator made the 
415-yard dash with a frying pan 
and pancake from The Bull pub 
in Olney's market square to the 
Church of St. Peter and St. Paul 
in 73 seconds.

That was 9.5 seconds slower 
than last year's pace, when the 
women of Olney won their annu
al competition with the women 
of Liberal, Kan., giving them 23 
victories to Liberal's 22.

Each woman must flip a pan
cake in the frying pan at the start 
and at the finish of the race. The 
record is 58 seconds.

Liberal, which runs its race 
later in the day, joined in rivalry 
with Olney in the 1950s, after 
seeing a picture of the Olney race 
in Time magazine.

Japan, South Korea compete 
for econom ic zones

TOKYO (AP) — Japan and 
South Korea both staked claim to 
waters in the Sea of Japan today, 
moves likely to worsen a territo
rial dispute over a barren group 
of islands that lie midway 
between them.

In an apparent effort to soften 
the blow, both countries deliber
ately avoided mentioning the 
islets by name. The South 
Koreans call them Tok-do, and 
the Japanese Takeshima.

Aside from a small South Korean 
military force, the rocky islets about 
150 miles offshore of each country 
are inhabited by a sole South 
Korean fisherman. But the sur
rounding waters are rich in marine 
life and the seabed is thought to 
contain vast mineral deposits.

The dispute over who controls 
the islets has smoldered for near
ly a century, but reignited recent
ly when japan and South Korea 
both announced plans to estab
lish economic zones under a U.N. 
treaty that took effect in 1994.

To bolster its claim to the 
islands. South Korea announced 
plans to build a wharf and held a 
high-profile military exercise 
there.

Fellowship award winner D e c is io n  tim e  in N e w  H a m p s h ire ;  
p rim a ry  cru c ia l te s t o f s tre n g th

(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Bill Felter, seated, receives the James E. West 
Fellowship award in honor of his 45-year association 
with Boy Scouts of America from Golden Spread 
Council President Mark White and Santa Fe Senior 
District Executive John McDougald. Felter has served 
as a committee chairman and assistant scoutmaster 
and on the executive board of the Adobe Walls Council.

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) -  Finally deciding a con
test fraught with uncertainty. New Hampshire 
voted today in the nation's leadoff presidential pri
mary. For Bob Dole, the fragile front-runner, the 
ballotin,^ was a crucial test of strength.

For Vi Buchanan, it was a bid to stay atop a 
wave of support from social conservatives and 
b!ue-cc/!..ir Republicans that has driven him past 
other, b«*ter-financed rivals.

■'Vvc re bringing people into the Republican 
party, working men and women," Buchanan said 
today 0.1 CBS "This Morning." "...These are 
Democrats. We're bringing them home."

Elizabeth Dole, making an eleventh-hour pitch 
for her husband on the same talk show, said the 
Senate majority leader is a man to trust while 
Buchanan is divisive.

"Bob Dole is a person who brings people togeth
er," she said. "I think that Pat Buchanan's positions 
are polarizing and they are extreme."

Mrs. Dole also addressed the issue of her hus
band's age, 72, that would make him the oldest 
first-term president to take office: "Anyone who 
knows Bob Dole knows he is a man who has the 
energy of 10 people," she said.

Dole told supporters at the Kansas senator's elec
tion-eve rally that he hoped for a big win, but 
would "settle for one vote."

Going into today's balloting, poll data showed 
Dole fighting Buchanan for first, with former 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander in close pursuit. 
Publisher Steve Forbes has seen his lead steadily 
sink to fourth.

All in the Top Four have pledged to stick with 
the race as it moves next to Arizona, South 
Carolina and the Dakotas. Forbes also plans to 
campaign in the largely shunned Delaware prima
ry on Saturday. Today's vote was expected to win
now out those stuck at the bottom of the eight-man 
pack.

There also was a Democratic primary, although

President Clinton had no major opposition.
Among early voters, Bryan Aiken of Manchester, 

said he cast his ballot for Clinton "because I'm a 
good Democrat."

Sue Boulter, a Republican from Manchester, 
voted for Alexander, saying she believed his mes
sage that he can beat Clinton in November.

"1 just like him," she said. "Usually my husband 
and I cancel each other out, but this year I think 
we'll be the same."

In the first voting after midnight today in two 
tiny towns in northern New Hampshire -  Dixville 
Notch and Hart's Location -  Dole won by one vote 
over Alexander.

Dole captured 14 of the 39 votes cast in the GOP 
primary. Alexander had 13. Buchanan was next 
with five, and Forbes had four. Dick Lugar and 
dropout Phil Gramm each had one vote, along with 
a write-in for Colin Powell.

In the Democratic primary, Clinton got 12 votes.
Opening times for polls in rest of the state ranged 

from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m.
"However it comes out.... I'm going to be doing 

very well," Alexander said Monday as he finished 
his 100-mile walk across the state with a mile-and- 
a-half stroll in Portsmouth to a waterfront park.

Dole's campaign was also refusing to make pre
dictions on the outcome. "This is not a numbers 
game," said press secretary Nelson Warfield.

Light snow and freezing rain was forecast across 
most of the state for today. New Hampshire 
Secretary of State Bill Gardner suggested a high 76 
percent of the state's registered voters would go to 
the polls.

In their final pitches, candidates trumpeted their 
"visions" for the country even as they continued 
sniping at each other.

The fiery Buchanan has likened the gathering 
strength of his campaign to "peasants with pitch- 
forks coming over the hill" and predicted, "We will 
go all the way. They will not stop us."

Bosnian Serbs accused of attempting to trigger 
mass exodus, violating spirit of peace accord

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP) -  Bosnian Serb 
leaders, violating the spirit of 
Bosnia's peace accord, ordered 
Sarajevo's Serbs today to leave 
neighborhoods that are to be 
handed over to the Muslim-led 
government.

A wholesale evacuation would 
be one of the final chapters in a 
war waged solely to create ethni
cally homogenous areas through 
huge shifts of civilians. Bosnian 
Serbs vehemently oppose the 
provision in the peace accord that 
reunites the country's symbolic 
heart, Sarajevo, under the rule of 
their former foes by March 19.

The evacuation began at mid
day. Dozens of trucks and cars 
towing trailers streamed out of 
Serb districts, but there was no 
immediate sign of buses packed 
with refugees. Heavy snow fell, 
perhaps hampering the Serb 
plans.

In another bitterly divided city.

Mostar, barriers began to come 
down today. -Croats and 
Muslims, who have lived there in 
sometimes murderous tension 
since fighting a yearlong war in 
1993, were given until today to 
allow free movement in the city 
and establish joint police patrols.

Free movement appeared 
established, with nervous 
Muslims raised in western 
Mostar crossing into the eastern 
district for the first time in three 
years. The joint police patrols 
failed to materialize immediately, 
with the Croats saying they need
ed time to complete unspecified 
paperwork.

Kris Janowski, a spokesman for 
the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees, accused Bosnian Serb 
leaders of trying to trigger a mass 
flight from Sarajevo for their own 
ends.

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serbs' political leader and a pre
war inhabitant of the city, has

Jet skids off runw ay on belly  a fte r landing g e a r  co llap ses
HOUSTON (AP) -  Continental 

Airlines officials say Flight 1943 
from Washington's National 
Airport was uneventful until it 
touched the runway in Houston.
• That's when landing gear on 
the DC-9 collapsed, sending the 
jet skidding down the 10,000- 
foot runway on its belly.

"All I could hear was metal 
grinding on the runway and 
pieces breaking off, and it was a 
horrible feeling," said passenger 
Richard Fisher.

The plane came to rest flat on 
its belly in a grassy area near 
the end of the runway. 
Authorities said none of the 82 
passengers and five crew mem
bers aboard was seriously 
injured. One man was hospital

ized after complaining of back pain.
Fisher and other passengers 

reported that smoke began filling 
the cabin after the plane came to 
a stop. Fire department officials 
said there were no flames when 
they arrived to help evacuate the 
passengers, and the airline said it 
didn't know what caused the 
smoke.

Continental spokesman Ned 
Walker said there was no imme
diate clue as to what caused the 
acciden*

"There is no indication prior to 
landing that there were any 
abnorm alities," Walker said. 
"Clearly som ething did not
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Gov. Bush, Sen. Hutchison  
discuss presidential politics

always asserted that Serbs could 
not coexist with other ethnic 
groups in the capital.

"A number of people have left, 
but it's not the mass exodus the 
Serb authorities appear to want," 
Janowski said. Bosnian Serb TV 
broadcasts urging people to leave 
are just "part of a campaign of 
manipulation to get people out, 
to create a psychosis," he said.

An estimated 50,000 people 
remain in the five Serb districts of 
Sarajevo, and 40,000 have fled 
since the peace plan was initialed 
three months ago. Western diplo
mats said. Janowski estimated 
that 20,000 Serbs had left.

Today's evacuation order con
fused many of Sarajevo's Serbs. 
They knew only that the districts 
must be transferred by March 19, 
and their leaders had not 
informed them that NATO plans 
a gradual transfer beginning 
Friday in the northern suburb of 
Vogosca.

go as it was designed to go."
The pilot and co-pilot were giv

ing their report to National 
Transportation Safety Board and 
Federal Aviation Administration 
investigators at the scene 
Monday.

All of the passengers escaped 
the jet down inflatable rubber 
slides in about two minutes. 
Walker said.

Passengers said the evacuation 
was calm and orderly.

"The accident itself was not ter
ribly traumatic," said Peter 
Rauch. "Movies have condi
tioned us to know what to expect 
to some degree."

AUSTIN (AP) -  U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison and Gov. 
George W. Bush say their presi
dential picks will at least partly be 
based on support for free trade, 
apparently precluding protection
ist candidate Pat Buchanan.

"I would be very concerned 
about someone who didn't sup
port free trade being the president 
of the United States," Mrs. 
Hutchison, R-Texas, said Monday.

"I think this is a major issue 
for Texas. NAFTA (the North 
American Free Trade 
Agreement) is something that 
will benefit Texas greatly, as well 
as the entire United States of 
America, so I would have to 
really look at that issue very 
carefully," said Mrs. Hutchison.

Indications have been that she 
will follow the lead of fellow 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm, who 
endorsed Bob Dole after cutting 
short his own presidential bid. 
But Mrs.::“Hutchison says she 
won't announce her endorsement 
until later.

Asked whether she would 
support Buchanan if he were the 
G(!)P nominee facing President 
Clinton -  whom she insists must 
be replaced with a Republican 
"if we are going to change the 
direction of this country" -  Mrs. 
Hutchison said, "I don't think it

does any good to speculate."
Bush also said he won't 

announce his endorsement, if 
any, until just before Texas' 
March 12 primary.

"I'm interested in hearing 
what the debate is ... I'm going 
to hold my fire until I see the 
whites of their eyes," Bush said, 
repeating a favorite phrase.

"I want to hear about jobs. 1 
want to hear about prosperity. I 
want to hear about Texas values 
of family. I want to make sure 
that the candidates understand 
that Iowa and New Hampshire 
is not the whole process. We've 
got a unique style in Texas. 
We've got a unique set of prob
lems. We've got energy issues, 
we've got agricultural issues, 
we've got free trade issues."

Regarding trade. Bush said, 
"Obviously, for a person who's 
been a strong free trader and a 
strong advocate of NAFTA, 1 
will take a dim view ... if some
one comes into Texas and makes 
proposals that'll affect jobs and 
the capacity«of Texans to find 
work and earn a living."

Buchanan's proposals to can
cel world trade agreements, 
including the Mexican free trade 
pact, and to put tariffs on foreign 
gcxxl have been blasted by some 
other presidential candidates.
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HIGHER INTEREST RATE 
ANNUITYcouM BENEFIT r«».

Call for rates fo r  time periods from 3 months to 5 years.

MONTHLY INTEREST CHECKS AVAILABLE

B o y d  F in a n c ia l  Se r v ic e s
(Formerly Lonnie Johnson Financial Services)
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take nnoral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It Is control and sover- 
eigrity of oneself, no more, no less. If is. thus, consistent with the 
ccveting commandment

VVayianU Thomas 
Putjl.sher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Your representatives
; State Rep. Warren Chisum

i’.imp.i Address: 1(X) Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 ^
I’cimpa I’hone: 665-3552
.\ustin .Address: PO. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

•State Sen. Teel Bivins
' .\.narilIo Address: PO. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 

AinurilK) Phone: (H(i6) 374-8994 
/\ jstin Address: PO. Brrx 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Aji'tin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

i;,S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thombciry 
.\marillo Address; 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
.\murillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address; 1535 Longworth House Office 

hiiilding, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone; (202) 225-3706 

L .S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
VXashington Phone; (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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Viewpoints

Is Congress troops’ worst enemy?

Opinion

Fina! frontier gets  
more intriguing

Asumi>.hing mw d sem eries about our small place in a vast 
U n i x  I r s r  arc as exciting for what they suggest as what they 
ivx r.'l \nd what the\ suggest is the most fascinating hypoth

esis ot all: Wc are not alone
1 tu possibility of life on other worlds has intrigued humans 

^iiHc thev understood that Earth was not the beginning and 
u nd of being, that it was a speck in a much larger system, itself 
dupl-catcd many times in a span of time and space beyond 

^iimprt'hension
Alter a blockbuster meeting of the American Astronomical 

■Society in San Antonio science fiction has further merged with 
scientific fact, and yve can better comprehend the magnitude 
and possibilities of space.

We knoyv our fragment of the universe as the sun, the incu
bator of life, and its surrounding planets; there are at least 50 
billion suns, or stars, in our galaxy alone. Now - after breath
taking readings from the Hubble space telescope we know 
there may be at least 50 billion galaxies times more than pre
viously knoyvn, ot all sizes, shapes and colors.

No one is vet sure of the significance, whether we may have 
been peering at the formation of galaxies. But in an equation 
of 50 billion times 50 billion, what is the likelihood of other 
Earths, other beings?

It may be higher than we think because of the discovery in 
our galaxy of tyvo new planets - three since last fall - orbiting 
stars very much like our sun, one of them perhaps harboring 
the y\ arm soup of basic life It indeed is the dawn of a new era 
m (elestial study, new impetus to seek this Holy Grail of 
expk'iation

in that is the true exhilaration of astronomy, for there 
cil\\ i\s  are new mysteries and stunning surprises, and each 
disK . ery leads to another in a procession as infinite as this

. final run tier.
\ 'e  iiexer yvili know all the answers, but the quest is 

.r r  t led m knoyving that we may not be alone in seeking
thei .n

American troops in Bosnia have avoided fight
ing, but they haven't avoided casualties. Just 
recently, two soldiers were injured by some of the 
countless land mines left behind by combatants. 
But the U.S. Congress has a solution to the prob
lem -  for the American military to stop using 
mines.

Land mines are a lingering scourge in countries 
from Cambodia to Afghanistan to Angola. They 
are the main reason that one out of every 236 
Cambodians is an amputee. One million children 
in Afghanistan have been killed or injured by 
them. Worldwide, there are some 100 million 
mines buried in the ground, where they will be 
claiming casualties for decades to come.

WTien Randolph Churchill had surgery for a 
benign tumor, Evelyn Waugh remarked mat doctors 
had found the only part of him that was not malig
nant cind removed it. Our lawmakers have adopted 
the same approach. In a world where many nations 
and guerrilla groups employ land mines recklessly 
and indiscriminately. Congress has imposed a ban 
on the most careful and responsible user.

The measure approved gives the Defense 
Department three years to stop using anti-person
nel mines, except along internationally recognized 
borders under strict monitoring. If it were in effect 
today, it would prevent the laying of minefields 
around outposts in Bosnia where American soldiers 
are surrounded by potential enemies. It is bound to 
make our soldiers more vulnerable to attack, partic
ularly in the low-level conflicts cmd peacekeeping 
operations that we often face nowadays.

And for what purpose? The residents of Bosnia 
are not in danger from American mines; they are 
in danger from mines (3 million of them) planted 
by the former warring parties in the country's 
civil war. Likewise, it's not the fault of the United

Stephen
Chapman

States that you can't go for a stroll in .Afghanistan 
or Cambodia without taking the risk of being 
blown to pieces. Saying that the land-mine prob
lem will be alleviated if the United States gives 
them up is like saying that the AIDS epidemic 
would subside if monogamous married couples 
stopped having sex.

The U.S. military relies on such devices, but it 
keeps careful track of them and retrieves them 
once the need is past. It also deploys "smart" 
mines that disarm themselves after a specified 
period, eliminating the danger that they will kill 
innocents years later.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, who sp<Hisored the bill, com
plains that the latter don't always self-destruct cind 
that, as a result, some people were killed by 
American mines left behmd in Kuwait after thie 
Gulf War. But the Kuwaiti embassy says there were 
no L.S. mines placed in Kuwait. The deaths were 
due to Iraqi mines. Leahy's measure, you can be 
sure, won't make Saddam Hussein give them up.

The proponents, including House sponsor Lane 
Evans (D-Ill.), think the United States should set a 
good example for the rest of the world. Of course 
we already do, by taking great care, but it doesn't 
seem to have much effect on armies fighting nasty

internal wars in Asia or Africa.
Nor is there any reason to think that a complete 

ban on American mines will after the conduct of 
underfunded military factions eng^ed in bitter 
life-and-death struggles in the Third World. 
Mines are a cheap, highly effective defensive 
weapon, and if they were easy to replace, they 
would not have been in use for the last 135 years.

The problem many of these poor countries have 
is that mines are laid carelessly, with no records 
kept of where they are located, and then are never 
cleared. The best thing the United States could do 
is provide money and technical help to find them 
and destroy them. That, unlike this bill, would 
actually save lives and limbs.

The congressional action comes partly in 
response to various international efforts to outlaw 
the use of mines worldwide. The United Nations 
held a conference in Vienna last fall to explore 
ways to reach that goal, which has been endorsed 
by Pope John Paul II and American Red Cross 
President Elizabeth Dole. Her husband, the presi
dential candidate, voted for the ban.

But it's hard to understand the revulsion. Wars 
involve killing by all sorts of unappetizing meth
ods, and there is nothing about mines that makes 
them exceptionally loathsome. One thing to be 
said in their favor is that they are purely a defen
sive weapon, of no use at all to an invader.

Yes, they can claim innocents if misused - but so 
can bombs, bullets, missiles and hand grenades. 
That's no reason mines should be abandoned by 
countries that are capable of handling them 
responsibly.

The United States is one of those, and we won't 
make the world a safer place by giving them up. 
All we will do is commit a dangerous and futile 
act of unilateral disarmament.

14 in e w  A iWP TO 9WÍK NATTY POllTItAU APÍ ? "

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 20, the 51st 
day of 1996. There are 315 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Feb. 20, 1%2, astroiraut John 

Glenn became the first American to 
orbit Earth after blasting off aboard 
the Friendship VII Mercury capsule.

On this date:
In 1790, Holy Roman Emperor 

Joseph II died.
In 1792, President Washington 

signed an act creating the U.S. Post 
Office.

In 1809, the U.S. Supreme Court 
niled that the power of the federal 
government is greater than that of 
any individual state

In 1839, Congress prohibited 
dueling in the District of Columbia.

In 1895, Frederick Douglass, an 
escaped slave who became one of 
America's most prominent aboli
tionists, died in Washington, D.C.

In 1933, the House of 
Representatives completed con
gressional action on an amendment 
to repeal Prohibition.

Pols who perpetrate legislative sins
As the elections approach, and you start judg

ing legislative candidates, you might keep in 
mind the three great legislative sins as outlined by 
American revolutionary Alexander Hamilton.

"It will be of little avail to the people," 
Hamilton said, "that laws are made by men of 
their own choice if the laws be so voluminous that 
they cannot be read, or so incoherent that they 
cannot be understoed ... or undergo such inces
sant changes that no man, who knows what the 
law is today, can guess what it will be tomorrow."

That in a nutshell is how America has gotten so 
fouled up.

Our laws indeed are too voluminous to read. 
The laws number in the thousands, and their ille
gitimate offspring -  rules -  number in the tens of 
thousands.

In the current issue of Policy Review, former 
Attorney General Edwin Meese and Rhett DeHart 
have written an article about the intrusion of the 
federal government into Icxal law enforcement.

Congress has created more than 3,(XX) federal 
crimes, which in the words of Meese range from 
"serious but purely Icxral crimes like carjacking 
and drug dealing to trivial crimes like disrupting 
a rodeo."

This federalization of local crimes is not only a 
breach of the Constitution, but it is also stupid. 
Most communities have no federal law enforce
ment agencies stationed in them. And in the larger

Charley Reese
ones that do, the federal officers have more than 
enough to do, enforcing the truly federal crimes, 
than to get involved in purely IcKal crimes - all of 
which, of course, are already covered by state law 
and enforced by local law enforcement officers.

But to continue, many of our laws are so poorly 
written that they are incoherent. Judges often end 
up trying to figure out what in the heck the legis
lators meant or intended when they wrote the 
law.

For people with allegedly seven years (at least) of 
allegedly higher education, many lawyer-legisla
tors or lawyer-staff members cannot, it seems, 
write a simple declarative sentence. They cannot 
throw the net of a paragraph over a thought It is 
not uncommon these days for a single law to run to 
several hundred pages -  more pages than a novel.

"Let all laws W clear, uniform and precise," 
advised French writer yoltaire. "To interpret laws 
is almost always to corrupt them."

The third sin -  incessant changes -  is painfully 
visible when it comes to the tax Taws. Changes in 
the tax laws played a significant, perhaps key, role 
in the collapse of the savings and loan industry. 
Yet hardly had the bad cortsequences of those

changes been absorbed before Congress made 
more changes and is now talking about still more 
changes.

I'll tell you one consequence of all this talk 
about tax cuts and a flat tax code. Many extreme
ly large economic investment decisions simply 
have been put on hold. Investments that would 
have been made, purchases that would have been 
made, factories that would have been built now 
don't exist because no one but a fool would make 
a long-term investment when, to use Hamilton's 
phrase, no man can guess today what the tax laws 
will be tomorrow.

All of these problems are our fault. We elect 
these idiots. And, if we retain idiots and add 
more, they will continue to increase the volume of 
laws, continue to write incoherent laws and con
tinue to tinker incessantly with the laws so that 
everyone will remain in a state of uncertainty.

These idiots will destroy both liberty and eco
nomic prosperity, and probably do it unintention
ally. Some of them not only don't know what they 
are doing, they don't know what they've done 
after they have done it.

Lcx)k for intelligence, clarity of thought and 
expression, mature judgment, honesty and a gcxxl 
grounding in history and moral philosophy 
before you vote for a man or woman to legislate. 
Otherwise, you are shooting your future in the 
heart.

The Spear Foundation happily reports ...
In September 1992, while the nation was awash 

in the foolishness that accompanies presidential 
elections, an article appeared in an erudite journal 
which argued that mere is an "all but ignored" 
bright side to the global wanning flueat.

Mankind will actually benefit from the contin
ued accumulation of carbon dioxide in the air, 
wrote Sylvan H. Wittwer, professor emeritus of 
horticulture at Michigan State University, in the 
quarterly journal. Policy Review.

Yes, there is a greenhouse effect, arxl, yes, temper
atures will continue to rise, but dam it, "die plant 
life of planet Eardr would benefit gready." How so? 
Because plants love C02. Tomatoes, cucumbers, let
tuce, rice, wheat, barley, oats, rye, com, sorj^um, 
millet, sugarcane, peas, beans, soybeans -  w  .will 
grow faster and there will be greater yields.

Now what Professor Wittwer did not say is that 
icecaps will be melting and ocean levels will be 
rising and the fields where these plants will be

Joseph
Spear

^ w n  will be situated on what were formerly 
Imown as prominent peaks • you know, the 
Smoky Mountain Waterfront Farm and so forth -
but that's neither here nor there.

The point is, you should quit complaining 
about aU the bad news that gets reported. There is 
always a silver lining, but you have to look for it. 
One way you can do this is to read reports pub
lished by the Spear Foundation. We bring you 
Comfort News, so that you may go about your 
business in good cheer.

(In the interest of fair play, we should mentían that

the Policy Review quarterly is published by a competi
tor, the Heritage Foundatian. We hastily add, howev
er, that Fferitage is dedicated to the el^ation of con
servative principles and is not a good news ̂ ^edalist 
per se. If you are in search of upbeat news and analy
sis, the Spear Fcnindation is the place to ro.)

For example, much has been made lately of the 
inordinate number of seruitors and members of 
Congress who are retiring this year -13 of the for
mer and 40 of the latter, at last count. They say 
there is an atmosphere of incivility on Capitol Hill 
and it is driving good people out of the place.

Oh, pshaw. wanted term limits and now 
we've got them, arvl we didn't have to alter the 
Constitution to do it, eitfier. Also, so few of the 
naysayers even bother to consider that the nation 
will benefit from the departure of some of these 
clowns.

Rep. Charlie Rose, D-N.C., a pork-barreller of 
the highest order, has been suffering ethical laps

es for years and has been one of the most aftlent 
supporters of the CIA's psychic research program. 
The Flake Caucus n ri^ t miss him; we won't.

Rep. Jack Fields, R-Texas, likes to shoot African 
beasts and hang their heads on his walk. Not to 
mention the fact that if you checked the dipstick 
in his BS tank, you'd be left wondering why it 
isn't running out of his ears. Fields had to wipe 
away tears when he announced his retirement. 
SuTffice it to say the Spear Foundation is less bro
ken up about his departure than he is.

Then there's the matter of Rush Limbaugh's 
dimming popularity. His ratings are slipping, and 
one restaurant in Washington had to close down 
its "Rush Room" for lack of attendance. This is 
clearly bad news for millions of aptly named "dit- 
toheads" but wonderful news for the majority of 
the nation. Some Spear Foundation boosters are 
talking about hiring Dandy Don Meredith to sing 
"turn out the lights, the party's over."

There's much more:
— Casual dress is beemning commonplace in 

the workplace, according to a survey released by 
the Levi Strauss Co. Good netvs for cotton farm
ers and rivet makers.

— Eggs might not raise your cholmterol levek 
after allTaccording to a study fiiunced by the Egg 
Nutrition Board. Good news for chicken farmers, 
egg marketers and quidte lovers.

— Wonderbra is launching a sales campaign in 
Asia. Think how this might uplift the economy.

The Spear Foundatian. The good news people.
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Pirates of the Month

IMI

(Special piiolo)
Lefors High School Pirates of the Month of January are 
Tommy Green and Heather Maples. Green, son of Michael 
and Connie Green, enjoys playing basketball, football and 
mountain climbing. The high school senior plans to attend 
college and major in history and political science. Maples, 
daughter of Bob and Virginia Maples, is a senior who enjoys 
basketball and volleyball. After graduation she plans to go to 
college and major in business or secretarial science.

EASTON, Md. (AP) -  They 
seemed the perfect family. They 
took ski vacations together, gath
ered to watch the Super Bowl, 
went to church dances and rarely 
argued, friends said.

That picture was shattered 
Monday when 16-year-old 
Michael Fisher called police and 
allegedly told them he had just 
bludgeoned his stepfather, moth
er and brother to death with a 
hammer, then slit their throats.

"This is as unusual as it gets," 
said police Chief Walter Chase.

Neighbors in this peaceful 
town on Maryland's eastern 
shore watched in disbelief as 
officers swarmed around the 
two-story white home with 
emerald green shutters.

On the porch, a sign read, "The 
Fishers, Est. 1992," the year 
sch(X)lteachers Christopher and 
Susan Fisher were wed.

"They were just completely the 
nicest people you'd ever want to 
meet," said family friend Dan 
Paulovich, who loaned Michael 
Fisher a truck Saturday so the 
teen-ager could attend a church 
Valentine's Day party.

"Mike didn't do this. ... He 
thought of his stepfather as more 
of a father than his real father," 
Paulovich said.

Police would not comment on a 
motive. They also would not say 
when the three were killed, pend
ing a coroner's investigation.

Fisher was charged as an adult O p en  E v e ry  NIc 
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C am b o d ia  selling off forests; eco -d isaster feared
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) -  'Trees 

are the future of Cambodia," exclaim signs 
put up by officials around the country.

If they are right, then this already impover
ished, war-wracked nation has no future: The 
government has sold off virtually all its 
remaining forests.

In an unprecedented and possibly uncon
stitutional move, Cambodia's top leaders 
have signed 30 contracts with foreign compa
nies to log 16 million acres. Some of that is 
prime rain forest teeming with rare wildlife 
and inhabited by tribal people.

Although the government defends its 
actions, environmental groups, opposition 
leaders and even King Norodom Sihanouk 
have raised an outcry.

"Ministers and officials of the royal 
Cambodian government are heavily implicat
ed in the destruction of Cambodia's forests 
and are sanctioning activities contrary to the 
constitution of Camibodia," the environmen
tal group Global Witness charged in a report.

Sihanouk has warned that "if this defor
estation does not stop, Cambodia will be, 
alas, a desert country in the 21st century."

Following the criticism, which began when 
the logging concessions were brought to light 
last year, the government said it would

review the logging contracts. It has asked the 
United Nations and World Bank to conduct a 
forest inventory.

But Prince Norodom Ranariddh, one of 
Cambodia two prime ministers, recently said 
an unspecified number of contracts would be 
honored. Among those was one granting a 
60-year logging concession on 1.9 million 
acres to Sämling, a Malaysian company 
whose record has been attacked by environ
mental groups.

The government did say some concessions 
would be canceled, but that did not mollify 
critics.

"I don't have any faith in their political will 
to re-think their forest policy. Once the heat is 
off, they'll proceed as before," Patrick Alley, 
director of Global Witness, said in an inter
view.

The London-based group, which first pub
licized the logging deals, says there is not 
"another instance in the world where such a 
vast proportion of a country's forests, situat
ed in areas with no effective government con
trol, had been sold in such a short time, and 
in such great secrecy, to foreign companies."

The government maintains it is committed 
to protecting the environment. "Forests pro
tect us from droughts and floods. The envi-

rorunent in Cambodia is vital for the survival 
of the people," said Ly Thuch, Cambodia's 
undersecretary of state for the environment.

In an interview, he said any logging con- 
c(?ssions found to be "against the national 
interest" would be canceled.

Cambodia's forest cover has shrunk dra
matically in the past quarter century, from 
more than 70 percent of the country to not 
much more than 20 percent.

Officials say the concessions exclude 8.2 
million acres of forest. But many experts 
believe Cambodia's total forest cover is con
siderably less than the 24.7 million acres tal
lied in a government estimate three years 
ago. Some put the total at about 17.3 million 
acres, which would leave only about a mil
lion acres uncovered by logging contracts.

In addition to commercial logging, forests 
also are being denuded bv poor villagers who 
need firew-oc^ and building materials and by 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas who sell logs to Thai 
businessmen to finance their insurgency.

Despite Thai government denials, (Global 
Witness says it has compiled evidence -  
including photographs and tape-recordings -  
of illegal timber being hauled into Thailand 
with the knowledge of Thai border officials 
and military.

Kennedys meet with Cuban 
leader, d iscuss nuclear plant

Teenager confesses to bludgeoning 
his family, then cutting their throats

with three counts of first-degree 
murder and was held without 
bond pending a bail hearing 
today.

At a brief hearing Monday, 
routine questions seemed to 
strike Michael Fisher as absurd. 
He laughed when asked if he 
had any dependents.

"Not that I know of," he said.
Michael Fisher was waiting for 

police when they arrived 
Monday morning. They found 
the bodies of Christopher Fisher, 
27, and Susan Fisher, 41, lying in 
a pool of blood in their bed. 
David Fisher, 14, was found dead 
on his bedroom floor. A hammer 
and a large kitchen knife, 
believed to be the weapons, were 
recovered from the scene. Chase 
said.

Mrs. Fisher taught science at 
Easton High School and her hus
band was a 4th-grade teacher in 
the neighboring town of Trappe.

Those who worked with 
Michael Fisher at a Pizza Hut 
called him an All-American boy 
and his parents role models.
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MIAMI (AP) -  Cuban President 
Fidel Castro has agreed to consid
er other sources of fuel as his 
country builds a nuclear power 
plant a couple hundred miles 
south of Florida, two of President 
Kennedy's nephews said.

Castro, who has stubbornly 
maintained that his energy- 
starved nation needs the plant, 
told U.S. environmentalists and 
energy-conservation experts that 
he will l(X)k into their sugges
tions for harnessing energy from 
sugar cane plants, Robert 
Kennedy Jr. and Michael 
Kennedy said Monday.

More than three decades after 
the Cuban missile crisis and the 
botched Bay of Pigs invasion, the 
two met the man who was their 
uncle's most bitter Cold War 
enemy.

The sons of Robert Kennedy 
went to Cuba last week as part of 
a U.S. delegation to discuss 
Cuba's energy needs and urge 
Castro to abandon his nuclear 
program in favor of safer energy 
sources.

U.S. lawmakers and environ
mentalists have warned that the 
nuclear plant is being so shoddily 
built that it could unleash another 
Chernobyl-like disaster, which 
could threaten Florida and other 
states along the Gulf of Mexico. 
Some plant workers who have 
defected to the United States have 
issued similar warnings.

Robert Kennedy stopped short 
of calling the plant unsafe, but 
said he was worried that the
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Cubans were reluctant to share 
documents detailing its design 
and quality-control methods.

"No real assessment can be 
made whether this plant is safe 
or unsafe until we see the docu
ments. We can say we have a lot 
of questions," said Robert 
Kennedy, a senior staff attorney 
for the Washington-based 
Natural Resources Defense 
Council.

At a news conference Monday 
shortly after landing at the 
Miami International Airport, the 
Kennedys discussed their three- 
day visit to Cuba.

The group toured the Juragua 
power plant in the southern 
province of Cienfuegos. The 
plant, estimated to cost about 
$800 million, could be completed 
within a couple years.

The environmentalists told 
Castro about harnessing energy 
from the island nation's 156 
sugar plants by burning discard
ed sugar cane, Robert Kennedy 
said. He said Castro promised to 
look into the method as an ener
gy source.

Michael Kennedy said that 
during a 1991 meeting with 
Castro, the leader "vigorously 
defended the right to build a 
nuclear power plant in his coun
try."

Bandits of the Month

i
. ^

r : 'Í-,. '

(Spacw phoio)
Lefors Middle School Bandits of the Month for January 
are Richard Thigpen and Candid Ray. Thigpen, son of 
Calvin Thigpen and Cherryl Jones, enjoys dancing, lis
tening to music and riding bulls, horses and motorcy
cles. He is an eighth grader. Ray, daughter of Cheryl 
Stewart and Tom Ray, is an eighth grader who enjoys 
playing basketball, taking pictures and talking to friends.

'' ^
Bereis H ie  New Star 

On libur Blodt.
SM on io iin  C d U e  is  now  M m v i»  C a b le . W e've unveiled more than our rtew 
name. W eVe set a higher standard for Cable T V  -  to biir^ better service, bettar 
value and m ore entertainment to  your home. Just look at our star lineup fo r  
all ages. There’s a variety of original family programming on H B O  and 
Showtime, more box office blockbusters on Cinenlax plus Hollywood classics, 
comedy and concert specials, non-stop sports and educational programming. 
W kh so many attractions, Marcus Cable is proud to  be the new T V  star on 
y o u rb io d c

Marcus CaUe
Wê rt yum TV star.

665-2381  
1423 N. Hobart
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State briefs
School trustee in  hot water 
over scu fflin g

VICTORIA (AP) — A trustee 
in the Tklehaven School District 
has promised to cooperate with 
authorities investigating an inci
dent between him and a piarent 
during a board meeting.

School board member Jim 
Davant was apologetic following 
a special meeting of the board 
Monday concerning a scuffle 
between him and Gary Piwonka, 
father of an eighth grade girl at 
Tidehaven Intermediate School.

Piwonka said Davant attacked 
him during Thursday night's meet-

he sexually assaulted his daughter, 
who later committed suicide.

Larry Gohring is chaiged with 
aggravated sexual assault and inde
cency involving his 15-year-old 
dau^ter, Carrie, and two other 
teenagers.

The fatfier has maintained his 
innocence throughout.

The girl kiUed herself in 1992, 
shortly after Gohring was allowed 
to move back home. She had been 
reported to the county's Children's 
Protective Services office eight 
months before she overdosed on
antidepressant drugs, prompting

internal
mg m Blessing, 48 miles east of 

ria. P iw a ^  complained of aVictoria.
scraped dieek, a black eye and bruis
es on tus diest after the incidenL

Thistees postponed Thursday's 
meeting fbuowing the ahercation 
until Monday. On me agenda of both 
meetings was a decision on whether 
to place Piwonka's daughter in an 
alternative educatkm program.

The board voted to keep the 
girl, accused of alcohol posses
sion with other classmates, in 
regular classes after a seven^ay 
in-school suspension.

One of the other p rls  involved, 
Piwonka said, was Davant's own 
granddaughter. Davant denied 
the charge, which he said fueled 
the altercation.

Both admitted they have engaged 
in a running conflict over cheerlead
ers selections, but Piwonka said 
Davant took it too far.

the agency to undertake an i 
investigatioa

Gohring was indicted in 1994 in 
cormection with crimes that were 
alleged to have occurred 10 years 
before. Some teens have told inves
tigators the abuse didn't eird 
Carrie was 7 years old in 1984.

The girl was a cheerleader, athlete, 
honor student and sophomore class 
president at Dayton High School, 30 
miles northeast of Houston.

Itial begins today in father- 
daughter molestaticm case 

LIBERTY (AP) — A 45-year-old 
man went on trial today on charges

Long drawn-out S&L case 
headed to court

AUSTIN (AP) — One defendant 
has died and it has been more than 
13 years since the alleged crimes 
were committed, but one of ttie 
longest-running S&L fraud cases in 
Texas is set for trial.

Three men accused of multimil- 
lion-doUar fraud aixl tax evasion in 
the purchase of Jefferson Saving} 
aiKl Loan of McAllen in 1982 are to 
stand trial before US. District Judge 
Sam Sparks in Austin.

A fourth defendant, Austin 
bairker Julian AIsup, died at age 75 
in September before getting his day 
in court.

Cellist Marilyn Harris plans 
concert on WTAMU campus

CANYON -  The West Texas 
A&M University Alpha Nu 
Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon 
International Professional Music 
Fraternity will host cellist 
Marilyn Harris in concert at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, in Mary 
Moody Northen Recital Hall on 
the WTAMU campus.

Harris is the winner of the 13th 
Mu Phi Epsilon International
Compietition. The competition is

ĥi ra project of the Mu Phi Epsilon 
Memorial Foundation which 
offers the winners two years of 
extensive concert experience.

Harris will play works by J.S. 
Bach, Johannes Brahms and 
Alberio Ginastera.

She has been featured in solo, 
chamber music and concerto per
formances throughout Texas and 
on botti tire east at>d west coasts. 
She lives in southern California 
and teaches at Pasadena City 
College and perfomrs with the 
Riverside and Long Beach 
Symphonies.

Harris received her bachelor's 
degree in music from the Matures 
College of Music in New York, 
her master's degree from the 
State University of New York at 
Stony Brook and her doctoral 
degree from the University of 
Southern California.

The WTAMU chapter of Mu 
Phi Ep>siIon is sponsoring the 
concert, with the Foundation 
assuming the costs of the artist's 
transportation. »

Admission to the concert is free 
and open to the public. Etorra- 
tions will be accepted and sent to 
the Foundation to further the 
music fraternity's numerous pro-
jects and philanthropies.

Harris will go with students in
WTAMU's Mu Phi Epsilon chap
ter at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 
to the Ware Memorial Care 
Center at 1300 S. Harrison St. in 
Amarillo. Harris will play some 
of her selections.

For more information, contact 
Cynthia Beard at (806) 655-8456.

WT music faculty to have recital
CANYON.^ Music faculty 

members will take center stage at 
8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 25, for the 
Faculty Grand Recital in Mary 
Moody Northen Recital Hall on 
the WTAMU campus.

The annual event, originally 
scheduled for Feb. 2, was can
celed due to weather conditions. 
The perfomuince is open to the 
public, and admission is free.

Program selections range from 
instrumental to voice, classical to

r .
I players in the Amarillo 

symphony," Dr. Joseph Cox, 
music professor and recital chair
man, said. "This is an ideal oppor
tunity to hear the University fac
ulty as soloists rather than in a
laree symphemy group." 

Cox

rizz and serious to humorous. 
Featured groups will include the
Faculty

3 groups V 
CTiamoer Ensemble and

the Harrington String C^iartet. 
"Most o f the faculty are princi-
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Pampa Community Concert Association hoiding 
membership campaign for its 1996-1997 season

Musical favorites played in 
favorite styles will highlight the 
1996-1997 Pampa Community 
Concert Association season.

There will be classical music by 
the Saint Lawrence String 
Quartet, pop and jazz by the 
Kevin Roth mo, piano solos by 
Tian Jiang and tne toe-tapping 
rhythms with authentic dances 
by Rhythm in Shoes.

Attendance at the concerts is by 
membership in the Pampa 
Community Concert Association, 
and by reciprocal agreements 
with associations in Borger, 
Plainview, Hereford and Dumas.

The Pampa association cuirent-

ly is conducting its 1996-1997
membership now ttirough March 
16. For information, call (806)
665-0343.

The Saint Lawrence Quartet, 
the Kevin Roth Trio and Han 
Jiang will present their cotKerts 
in the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium aikl Civic Center in 
Pampa. The Rhythm in Shoes 
concert, sp o n so rs  jointly with 
the Borger Community (.onoert 
Association, will be in the Borger 
High School auditorium.

The Saint Lawrence Quartet, 
whose repertoire includes 
Mozart and Beethoven selections, 
rose to international prominence

A '  d P

after winning both the Fourth 
Banff International String 
Quartet Competition and the 
Young Concert Artists 
International Auditions in 1992.

The group's concerts have 
taken them to major centers in 
the United States, Canada, 
England, Holland, Meidco, 
France arid Japan.

The quartet was formed in 
1989. Geoff Nuttall, a native 
Texan, b  first violinist, with Barry 
Shiffinan as second violinist, 
Lesley Robertson as violist and 
Marina Ffoover as cellist.

The Kevin Roth Trio presents 
"S on«  From the Heart." Roth, 
who been ¡^easing audiences 
for almost two decades, com
bines piano, oboe, dulcimer and 
bass to perform Irving Berlin and 
Geoige Geishwin favorites plus 
his original songs.

Bom and raised in 
Philadelphia, Pa., Roth began 
f r y in g  me piano at age 3/ and at 
13 saw his first mountain dul
cimer. Three years later he agned 
his first recording contract with 
Folkways/^nidisonian Records. 
In 1986 he established his own 
record company, Malboro 
Records.

Roth has recorded a number of 
albums featuring children's 
music. In 1995 he wrote and com
posed a dozen story and song 
tiqjes called Adventures of Sir 
RaU>it and Bunny Junction TVain 
Station. He s in «  the theme to 
PBS' hit show for kids. Shining 
Time Station.

In his 1996-1997 program, Roth

Tian Jiang will bring iiis 
award-winning piano talonts 
to Pampa during the 1996- 
1997 Pampa Community Con
certs season.

has joined forces with two 
M enas -  Jill Haley on oboe and

•)
The Saint Lawrence String Quartet wrlll be one of the con
cert artists for the 1996-1997 Pampa Community Concerts 
season. Members are Geoff Nuttall and Barry Schiffman, 
violins; Marina Hoover, cello; and Lesley Robertson, viola.

Chris Knowles on bass and guitar 
-  to present the Berlin and 
Gershwin selections as w dl his 
own adult compositions.

H an Jiang, a China native, 
made his American debut in the 
Weill Recital Hall of Carnegie 
Hall. He gained international

fame when the appeared with 
Vladimir A sh k e n a ^  in the BBC 
film about his historic visit to 
China.

At age 13, Jiang had appeared 
in the Shanghai Spring 
International Music Festival. His 
national and international honors 
include the William Kappell 
Piano Competition and the Van 
Clibum Scholastic Award.

The Rhythm in Shoes musi
cians and dancers fuse traditional 
American, English and Irish step 
dance styles and tap dancing 
with the technical aspects of 
modern performance. Chore
ographer Sharon Leahy and com
poser Rick Good confine tradi
tional and modem to bring a new 
rhythm form.

Rhythm in ^ o e s  dancers com-
bine the precision of clogging 
and step-dancing with inventive
body movements and ensemble 
patterns that shift from circles to 
lines to solos with breath-taking 
ease.

Life is great for Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Life 

couldn't get much better for 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan.

The economy continues to 
grow, albeit slowly, under his
tight rein, and he is on the verge 
o i lreiv>miiuition to a third four- 
year term.

President Clinton, despite some 
off-the-cuff criticism aiined at the 
Fed last week, is considering no 
other candidate to head the central 
bank. The CX3P-controlled 
Congress is eager to confirm the 
69-year-oId RepuUican econmnist.

And, in contrast to some previ
ous years, Greenspan's semian
nual report today to the House 
Banking monetary policy sub
committee should contain mostly 
good news. The economy he has 
tended siiKe 1987 is doing well 
by Federal Reserve standards, if 
not by the standards of politi
cians on the cami

Althoui
the campaign stump, 
igh a bit frayed, the 
TOm the 1990-91 reces-recovery 

sion should soon enter its sixth

year, with unemployment hold
ing below 6 percent for tiie third 
year in a row. Inflation -  the Fed's 
major worry -  is expected to hold 
at or under 3 percent for the sixth 
consecutive year. The stock mar
ket is booming and the banking 
system, on the brink of disaster 
as the decade began, is sound.

"They (Federal ^ s e rv e  offi
cials) have every reason to be sat
isfied with what they have 
done," said economist Norman 
Robolson, an adjunct professor 
at Camegie-Mellon University. 
"Economic growth is a little sub
normal at the moment, but 
there's no cause for alarm."

The gross domestic product, 
after bubbliiw along at a robust 
annual rate of 3.5 percent in 1994, 
slowed to around 1.5 percent last 
year, and economists predict only 
a modest improvement to about 2 
percent this year.

The Fed h «  responded to that 
softness by cutting short-term 
interest rates three tinres since 
midsummer, most recently on

Jan. 31. That's brought the bench
mark federal funds rate -  the rate 
charged among banks on 
o v e m i^ t loans -  to 5.25 percent, 
down m m  6 percent.

Ecoiwmists expect Fed policy 
makers to shave rates at least 
twice more this spring -  another 
quarter-point after their next 
meeting on March 26 and the 
same again, perhaps in May. And 
Greenspan, they said, stands 
ready to do more if necessary to 
avoid a recession.

"His basic iiressa« will be the 
economy isn't sinlung and he is 
very mireh in the crow's nest, 
watching very, very carefully to 
see if thore are any iceber« com
ing along and he will take eva
sive action if necessary," said 
economist Robert E>ederick of 
Northern Triist Co. in Chicago.

However, some Fed watchers 
are more critical. They fault 
Greenspan for failing to antici
pate the 1990 recession in time 
and they say the Fed is nnoving 
too cautiously now to counter

the economy's sluggishness.
‘T don't rate Greenspan very 

well," said Bert Ely, a financial 
institutions consultant in 
AlexatKlria, Va. "The F ^  clearly
... overshot in pushing rates up in 
1994 and 1995 ... and they have
been too slow (in cutting them) 
since then."

Qinton, who has been loathe to 
criticize the Fed through much of 
his term, offered some implied 
criticism in a fund-raising speech 
Thursday rtight in New York.

Private economists believe Fed
policy generally is aimed at hold
ing Growth to betwe 
and 2.5 percent for fear of reignit-

reen 2 percent

ing itiflation. But Qinton said, 
"Nolobody, but nobody, knows for 
sure that this economy can't 
grow any faster in the informa
tion age."

Republican presidential candi
dates Pat Buchanan and Steve 
Foibes, meanwhile, have made 
the undercurrent of public dissat
isfaction with the economy the 
centerpiece of their campaigns.

.ox described the event as a 
"thank you" concert for patrons 
and benefactors from the 
Amarillo, Canyon and Texas 
Panhandle region.

A reception will immediately 
follow the concert in the Northen 
Hall Atrium. For more informa
tion, contact the Department of 
Music and Dance at (806) 656- 
2840.
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Last year we doubled the number o f tax returns 
w ep p ep ered . T h is  y e a r  w sa zp e o i to  e xo eed lS O O re tu rn sI

Why have we grown over 100% p er year ib r 3years?  
Because we w ill n o t be satisfied with the quality o f 

our servioe until our alients are 10096satisOed with 
ourpeffarmanoe.

Ç 5 I f  you  weren t  satisfied with you r tax preparer last 
year, give us a try. Whether we served you, someone 

else helped you, or you didyou  awn tax return;
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DAR to honor seven area students with citizenship award
Seven area students selected 

by their respective schools for 
exemplifying outstanding lead
ership, service, dependability 
and patriotism will W  honored 
at the Daughters of the 
American Revolution ceremony 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 25, in the 
Lovett Library auditorium.

This national award has been 
made since 1934 with over 
11,000 schools in the United 
States participating.

Area honorées and the schools 
the represent include Shaylee 
Richardson, Pampa; Bryan 
Bockmon, Lefors; Kay Case, 
Groom; Julie Hampton, 
Wheeler; Holly Jasper, McLean; 
Nora Ledford, White Deer; and 
Amy Thornberry, Wheeler.

The program will also include 
two American Field Service 
exchange students attending 
Pampa High School. They are 
Holly Liu, Hong Kong, hosted 
in Pampa by Lee and Sharon 
Carter and Ale Nunes of Brazil, 
hosted by Randy and Connie 
Molitor.

Winners of the DAR school 
essay contest will present their 
essays on early explorers of 
America. The fifth-sixth grade 
winner is Luke Burton, son of 
Tonya Lewis. The seventh- 
eighth grade winner is Rebekah 
Warner, daughter of Mark and 
Cay Warner.

The DAR Good Citizen pin 
will be awarded each of the 
seven honorées. The rim of the 
13 stars represent the original 13 
colonies. In the center of the pin 
are four books titled 
Dependability, Leadership, 
Service and Patriotism, repre
sentative of the Good Citizen. 
Award winners compete for a 
state scholarship.

SHAYLEE RICHARDSON
Pampa honorée Shaylee 

Richardson is the daughter of 
Mickey and Zindi Richardson. A 
cheerleader at Pampa High, she 
has been involved in many 
extracurricular activities as 
painting signs and organizing 
pep rallies. As a member of the 
Student Council she has helped 
with several service projects, 
including this year's Celebra
tion of Lights. She helps with 
drug free rallies and elementary 
school programs as a member of 
D-Fy-It advisory board.

Offices Richardson has held 
include Latin Club treasurer, 
freshman and sophomore class 
representative, junior class vice

H ypothennia victim , 95, 
pronounced dead still alive

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — 
Police Sgt. Ben Hellard pulled 
back the sheet to take a picture of 
the dead woman -  and she start
ed to move.

Helen Finoel, 95, was mistakenly 
declared dead Sunday after foiling 
off her back porch and lying for sev
eral hours in near-freezing weather.

Hellard didn't notice anything 
unusual at first when he went to 
photograph Fincel, who was put 
on a gurney at the hospital and 
covered with a sheet.

"I've seen dozens of bodies in 
my 15 years as a police officer," 
he said Monday. "She looked as 
dead as any of them."

Only she wasn't.
First, Hellard saw one of 

Fincel's eyes twitch. When he 
saw her head tuiji slightly and 
her chest slowly moving up and 
down, he notified a doctor, who 
confirmed Fincel was still alive.

N ation's b iggest street 
party, in all its gaudy glory

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Mardi'Gras madness, in all its

Ì .

president, student body histori
an and president of the National 
Honor Society.

Richardson has earned several 
academic awards, including 
honors in algebra II, geometry, 
American studies advanced 
placement award and the U.S. 
Achievement Academy foreign 
language, scholarship and lead
ership awards. Active in her 
church youth program, she has 
served as a camp leaders and 
been in the choir.

She plans to major in account
ing and computers and attend 
Oldahoma State University or 
Texas Tech. '

BRYAN S. BOCKMON
Bryan Bockmon serves as 

president of the Student Council 
at Lefors High School. The son 
of Russell and Charlotte 
Bockmon, the Lefors senior is 
also president of the 4-H, in 
which he has helped organize 
Neighborhood Watch and Ident- 
a-Kid, collected canned goods 
and helped the elderly. He has 
also helped with 4-H retreats 
and served on the Gray County 
4-H Council as vice president.

Bockmon has several Univer
sity Interscholastic League wins, 
including first in district in com
puter programming and team 
calculator and second in head
line writing. He has been in var
sity football and basketball, 
served as assistant editor of the 
yearbook and participated in 
one act play.

He was in the Explorer Post

Sonsored by Hoechst Celanese 
lemical Group, served as pres
ident of the Ambassador Club 

and placed third in the Houston 
Calf Scramble Show with a 
heifer. He is an active church 
member.

Honors include the Tand 
Technology and William 
Danforth awards. All American 
Scholar, National Honor Society, 
Congressional Youth Leader
ship and Who's Who.

KAY CASE
An honor student, Kay Case 

of Groom is the daughter of Don 
Case. She serves as class 
reporter, secretary-treasurer of 
the Student Council, member of 
the yearbook staff and FHA girl 
of the year. Case participates in 
most of her church activities, 
helps in the branch library w hm  
needed and has helped the 
elderly through the Granny and 
Gramps program, in which high

Nation briefs
gaudy glory, has hit once again in 
a Cajun-spiced orgy of garish 
floats, jan^y bands, bared breasts 
and thrown beads. And oh yes, 
sobriety isn't considered a virtue.

All good sense gives way today 
in a Fat Tuesday celebration -  
America's biggest street party. 
More than a n ^ io n  revelers were 
expected to jam the French quar
ter for everything from parades 
to a transvestite beauty pageant.

And while a a y  skies and rain 
led up to the big day, it did little 
to deter those who began lining 
up for the best spots.

Sunshine and temperatures in 
the mid-TOs were forecast for today.

Sheen says marriage is over 
after nearly six months

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Wall 
Street star Charlie Sheen says he 
is divorcing his wife of nearly six 
months, model Donna Peele, 
because he was suffocating and 
"had to come up for air."

In an interview scheduled to 
air Monday and Tuesday, the 
actor told Entertainment To
night that he married the wrong 
person and really w asn't ready

Public Notice
Persuant to HB 2128, Section 3.455,

Southweetom Bell Telephbne Company has Wed
an application with the Public UtHIty Commission of 
Texas (PU C ) to provide interim number portability
to Hoiders of cortWcatos of oonvenlenoe and
rtecessity, cerW Icales of operaHng authority, atKl 
service provider certMcatas of operating authority. 
This filing has been assigned Docket No. 14940.
Interim  number portabiity is provided to allow cus
tomers to retain Ihe use of their telephone number 
If they change thpir provider of local folephone ser
vice wNhin the same axdhange.

Persons who wish to com m ent on this appH- 
cation should notify the comrotsston by March 22, 
1996. nequests for further inform ation should be 
m aied  to the PubWc UtHIty Com mission oTnw as, 
7800  Shoal Creek Boulovard, SuNs 400N , Austin, 
Texas 78757 , or you may call the Public Utility 
CotTNnission Public Infoqnation O ffice a t (512) 
458-0256  or (512) 458-0221 taletypew riter for 
the deaf.

Aviso Público
Southwestern Bek Telephone Company, según 

el HB 2128, Sección 3.455, han hacho una petición de 
tarifas con la Comisión de Servicio Público de Texas 
para proveer números portátiles provisionales a loe 
que tengan oartMIcados de neoesidád y conveniencia. 
oertHlcados da aiáorldad operaclonai y certificados de 
proveedores de ssrvioio con autoridad operaciorral.
A esa petición la ha sido aaigtMKtas el sum tfio de 
causa No. 14940. Estos númerous scran proveído para 
permitirles a asoe dientas que lo deseen, retener el 
uso da su númsro de tetátor», sn caso de que decidan 
cambiar su proveedor de servido local telefónico 
dentro de ia misma central telefónic a

Las personas que dssssn hacer comentarloe 
acerca de esta aplicación, daban notiflcar a la comisión 
antas del 22 da Marzo da 1996. Más kifonnadón 
pueda sor pedida por ooneo a la Comisión da 
Servidoe Púbfioos de Texaa 7800 Shoel Creek 
Boulevard, SuHe 400N, Austin. Texas 78757 o usted 
puede llamar a la Oficina de Información al Púbüoo 
de la Comisión de Servicios Públicos, telétano 
(512) 458-0256, or al rximero (512) 456-0221 de la 
máquina de escribir taiafónica para las personas sor-
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Shaylee Richardson
school students do special 
things for their secret grandpar
ents.
' Case has excelled in all areas 

of athletics, including basket
ball, track and tennis. Her plans 
include college.

HOLLY JASPER
Editor of the school newspa

per and the yearbook, secretary 
of the National Honor Society, 
member of the drama club and 
UIL one-act play participant are 
some of Holly Jasper's activities 
at McLean High School. Jasper 
is the daughter of Rickie Jasper.

Recipient of the high school 
academic excellence award each 
year, she has also earned 
Spanish and English awards. 
Jasper was a class favorite each 
year and won the honors of 
Flame Queen and Miss 
Congeniality. She is president of 
the youth group at her church 
and helps out as a substitute 
Sunday School teacher. Jasper is 
a certified nurse's aide and vol
unteer at the McLean Care 
Center. She participates in the 
anti-litter and the Route 66 
Roundup events in McLean.

Jasper plans to attend college 
and major in sociology, after 
which she might work in a hos
pital, nursing home or some 
area in which she can help oth
ers.

JULIE HAMPTON
Having an interest in music, 

Julie Hampton is a drum major 
in the Wheeler High School 
band and is active in her church 
choirs. She enjoys singing and 
may major in music or psychol
ogy in college. Hampton hopes

to get hitched anyway.
Sheen, 30, who wed Peele on 

Sept. 3 after a whirlwind, six-week 
courtship, said he should have 
taken more time to get to know her.

In the weeks before his mar
riage, Sheen testified in the trial of 
Hollywood Madam Heidi Fleiss, 
admitting he had ordered Fleiss' 
call girls at least 27 times, running 
up a tab of more than $50,000.

Christian nudists say they 
are 'not ashamed'

OCEAN ISLE BEACH, N.C. (AP) 
— Living up to foe Genesis verse 
"naked and not ashamed," Christian 
nudists are planning a weekend 
retreat of hot-tubbinfc karaoke and 
reading Bibles in the buff.

"We believe you can be a nudist 
and religious, too," said Jerry 
Love, a Methodist who has 
already booked 60 reservations 
from around the country for the 
getaway at his Whispering Pines 
family nudist resort.

Christian nudists say their prac
tice is rooted in biblical teaching.

Bryan Bockm on Kay Case Julie Hampton

Holly Jasper

to help start a church band soon. 
She has served as an officer in 
the FHA and Student Council. 
She is a member of the National 
Honor Society.

Living on a farm gives 
Hampton some additional 
obligations, such as stomping 
cotton, feeding cattle and grind
ing feed. She has worked three 
years in an after-school secretar
ial job at the Wheeler County 
Farm Bureau. In addition she 
keeps statistics for the high 
school basketball games.

Hampton is the daughter of 
Steve and Nancy Hampton. She 
was recently chosen the teenag
er of the year by the Wheeler 
Chamber of Commerce.

NORA LEDFORD
Nora Ledford of White Deer 

High School has gone to region
al competition in UIL meets that

Nora Ledford

have included keyboarding and 
accounting. She is president of 
the National Honor Society and 
editor of the school newspaper. 
Ledford is an officer in FHA. In 
her Skellytown church, she 
organized the church newsletter 
published by the youth group, 
has played the accordion during 
services, served as a substitute 
piano player and advanced to 
national competitions in Bible 
quizzing.
‘ Ledford has also worked with 
the Multiple Sclerosis Bike-A- 
Thon and helped serve the 
senior citizen dinners in her 
community. She plans to attend 
Amarillo College and theo major 
in elementary education or psy
chology at Texas Tech. She is the 
daughter of Darlene Ledford.

AMY THORNBERRY
Homecoming queen, president

Am y Thornberry

of both the Student Council and 
senior class at Clarendon High 
SchcH>l are some of the honors 
that have come to Amy 
Thornberry. She is the daughter of 
William Don and Bobbie Thorn- 
berry.

Thornberry has gone to 
regionals in headline writing, 
current issues and events and 
spelling. An academic award 
winner in several subjects, she 
is a member of the National 
Honor Society. She has partici
pated in basketball and track. 
She is active in the youth group 
at her church and has partici
pated in the nursing home min
istry and sum m er mission 
trips.

Living on a farm, Thornberry 
has helped with farming and 
ranching chores. She plans to 
attend college then medical 
school.
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WHY PUT UP WITH HAVING 
ONLY A FEW, POOP-RECEPTION 
CHANNELS TO CHOOSE FROM?
Starting at about $1 a day and a one-time instal
lation fiK you can get PRIMESTAR 
<nd your feMxrite channel choices: all 
the best basic cable channels, premium 
service like HBO and The Disriey Channel, 
and pay-per-view channels. Plus you1l 
get a r̂ zor sharp picture, CD-quality 
digital sound a ^  more!
Nothing to buy! Forget about spending a

small fortune on an expensive mini-dish.
With PRIMESTAR you can rent everything and 
look what you get
• Packages start at about $I a day for 

equipnri^ arid progranriming
• No-hassle, professional installation 

is just $199
• 100 page monthly guide
• Worty-Fiee Warranty
• One call. One bill!

CJTNN

tV t

PRIME

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone
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Ottl I-«00-7I44004 OR C«1 IMS REIUn IN YOUR AREA:
Audio Video Electronics 800-279-4904
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To Eat Your Cake And Have
It Too Is A Pretty Good Trick

DEAR AB BY Ih, ph-.w,'
can’t have voiir c.iki' < .i!
has always botht'rc,! v . . v  ! 
why not? 1 do it all tli< linu' 1 
my cakt* — and thon 1 oat it 

Recently 1 road 'oinov'vhoto 
the correct phrast' is ‘ You oan 
y o u r cake  and  h a \ i ‘ it too " 
m akes much moro >onso to mo 

W hich  is th e  corroi't voi - 
Abby, can you cluvk this out ’ 
me ..

r iA D M Y rA K K . THKN AT

A bigail 
Van B u re n

K IT

D E A R  H AD MY CAKE: I 
ch eck ed  it out. and  th e  secon d  
v e r s io n  is  th e  c o r r e c t  o n e .  
Q uote books attribute it first to 
T h o m a s H ey w o o d  in  1546. He 
w r o te , “W olde y o u  b o th e  ea te  
y o u r  c a k e ,  a n d  h a u e  y o u r  
cake?”

S o m e w h a t  la t e r  ( in  16.331. 
G e o r g e  H e r b e r t p h r a s e d  th e  
sa y in g , **Wouldst thou  both eat 
thy cak e and have it?" T his ptip- 
ular critic ism  w as a lso  various
ly  r e n d e r e d :  “S h e  w a s  h a n d 
so m e in  h er  tim e, but she* c a n 
n o t e a t  h er  cak e  and h a v e  her  
c a k e ” (S w ift, 1738); “You can't 
h a v e  y o u r  c a k e  i f  y o u  e a t  i t ” 
(J.R. P lanche, 1871); and finally, 
“O ne can n ot ea t on e’s cak e and  
h ave it, too” (T.H. H uxley, 1880).

R e a d e r s ,  h a v e  y o u  h a d  
en ou gh  cak e  already? 1 have — 
u n less  it’s  ch oco la te .

: I v< lit co lum n abou t in se n s it iv e  
rnmems to infertile couples:
\\ hat 1 would say is: “Y’ou are 

It aii> 'om ínate . You can be free of 
tm  Stresses and stra in s of parent-

*About to B u rst.” regarding the  
secret of a child being given up for 
adoption:

When 1 was a teen-ager, I over
heard my mother say. “I should tell 
the girls — they always wanted a 
brot^r."

But when 1 confronted her, she 
denied ever having made that state
m en t. ^ a ter , sh e  said  th e  story  
would be in her history to be read 
after her death.

She died last year at the age of 
100, very alert until her death, still 
d en y in g  ever  h a v in g  m ade th e  
“brother” statement. In her history, 
there is no reference to it.

illuni, h.ivc s«'\ without fear, concen-
tr.itc on eniovinp yourselves, save 
lots of nione> and retire early.”

1 am sure that would also be con
sidered ver> insensitive, but as a 
man w ho is child-free by choice and 
wouldn t have it any other way. I 
have a h a rd  lim e  re la tin g  to the
agonizing of infertile couples.

I'H.YKl.ES IN .AUSTELL. GA.

In her Bible, we found a folded, 
yellowed clipping about a sailor who 
had died in Canada in World War I. 
The clipping w as very worn. Her 
secret went with her. I, too, would 
like to have known another sibling.

When the World War 1 song “My 
B u d d y” cam e on th e  radio , my 
m other a lw ays turned it o ff and  
cried.

DEAR CH.ARLES: O f c o u r se  
yo u  are  e n t it le d  to  y o u r  o p in 
io n . H o w e v e r , I h o p e  y o u 'v e  
b e e n  v a s e c t o m iz e d ,  b e c a u s e  
should  you a ccid en ta lly  becom e  
a fa th er, it w ou ld  be a tra g ed y  
o f trip le proportions — for you, 
the m other and th e  baby.

I’m still yearning to know, but 
never will.

A DAUGHTER. SPAWCS. NEV.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding x ,;i DE.AR .ABBY: In r e s p o n s e  to

F o r Abby'a fav o rite  fam ily recipee, 
■end a  lo n ( , B e lf-ad d reu ed  envelope , 
p in«  c h eck  o r  m oney  o rd e r  fo r $3.9S 
($4.50 in  C a n a d a )  to : D ear A bby, 
Cookbooklet No. 1, P.O. Bos 447, Mount 
Morria, lU. $1054-0447. (Poatage ia includ
ed.)

Horoscope

^ r t h d a y

Wednesday FeC 19?6

Am ple o p p o d m ire s  a^e mO'cated tc^ .ou  
in the year ahead b j*  .ou must deve'oe 
them  skillfully You may not ge* a secona 
chance if you hand'e me-n im p io o e '. ;ne 
first time around
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) D sacco nt 
ment will be poss'bie 'Oday i' you' e»rec- 
talions exceed you" co^tripu' c"S - a 
monev-maMog a"angt'''e'‘ ! yCu ’‘ a.e 
a tner'd T'-y to be -eai'S'c ^ sees "ea' 
yoursei' to a birtt'day g “ Sor'd 'O' you' 
Ast'o-Grap'' p'edict'or>s 'c  ”•« .ea' a"ead 
by ma’img 52 a''d S*SE Ast'O-G'ap’' 
c 0 f" s ^eesoace' ^ 0  B i*  ‘‘ *'56 
'.'„"3. -• S’at'O"' ',e.v 'O'- ■ C■ 5€
'.'a«e Su'e '" sta'e rOu' zziôac s gn

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Occasionally 
,vu ca" cet away witn a bluff Today 
'■o.%eve' ‘ vou claim to be holding aces, 
they bad better be m your band 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The dram 
stc"ns vOu get today mig*it lack some 
essertia ngredients Before you put your 
Dig deas nto action you should study 
•hem ‘jf'he'
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You might be 
Sjb;ected to some changes today that 
,vii .r • a:'y go against the gram They will 
no' be too bad but you rnust discover 
tb ■- tor yourself
c / n CER (June 21-July 22) Even 
•boudb you might not agree with your 
'X'a'e s Suggestions today at least hear 
" 0. >^r cut ',Vhat be 0' she has to say
:cu'd cen'a b some -eai substance 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Ybe associates 
.-'u dea .V rb today m.gbit not possess 
yCu' 'aients and abilities Check them out 
‘■'S' be'ore ass gn ng critical tasks 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) You can 
36' .€ sat s'action 'cday from sure things 
•ra' s'na ' rewards Do not hope
tc 'ba-e a eg «. i ng on one roll of the

dice

C ’M* 8' XCbV Os . 'ßmrn% Syne
“Has your baby’s extension  

cord com e off yet?”

zzo
“I wonder if he’ll ever accept 

the fact that he’s a dog.”
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Alley Pop

T.-ME FELL ILL 
OUR WOE MAN,
COCTOeBD 
'v T O  MBALTM

^ACK

<yDUR awAMPER WAS SO 
OMTEFtA^ ME OM/E 7ME WIEER 

BiRD m a t  AN' HE'S WORN . 
IT EVER SiNCe.»,

fA5X V0ÜR D06 TO 
COME OUT ANO PULL 
ME ON MN' 5L60.

Peanuts

f

^ IS  HE 
C0MIN6 
OUT?

T  PON T KNOW. 
HE can't  stop 

LAU6HIN6..

cr~

WELL,NOT ON Mtf
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nc.-N 0« (T ies ( VDÜ M ess
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For Better or For Worse

HlfmiSIS5U6Ak)f  
I  CAWT COME 
Tolwe PHooe.

rSs;::

YOU KkX)W WHAT 
TO DO AT iMe Beep

ë

w . m  isGcwe./
I JÜ5T CALLED ID TALK

I

Arlo & Janis

ÍUTRnATEPrn.'

ONE LAST ROCK-HARR BOTTO/A- 
OF-THE'PILE.TEN-WEEK-OLR, , 

STALE, CRUSTV COOKIE V

Garfield

VOO'RE GOIN&  
TO TAKE IT, 
AREN'T VOüj»

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) While in an 
expansive mood today, you might make 
promises to others that will be ditficull to 
keep Their disappointment will be .slow 
to heal if you fail to deliver 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Extolling 
the benefits of what you did for another 
will not be wise today He or she will 
already feel obligated and may feel 
resentment if pushed t(X) far 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Disci 
pline will be required today if you try to 
live within your means Yielding to extrav
agant whims could denxilish your budget 
Use caution
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try to
keep your intentions in perspective today 
Otherwise, you might waste lots of lime 
spinning your wheels and accomplishing 
nothing
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your pow
ers of corx»ntration and cxjmprehension 
might not be as sharp as usual today 
You should try to reread important docu
ments several times before signing 
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46% said they 
I wished they Interesting 
had remained

What’s the 
risk of error

in a poll 
like this?
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Notebook Cowboys’ Sanders to put baseball on hold
BASKETBALL

GREENSBORO, N .C  (AP)
— The Atlantic Coast 
Conference will investieate 
charges that North Carc%na 
basketball coach Dean Smith 
directed derisive language 
toward an opposing player 
during a game last week 
against Clemson, league offi
cials said.

Gene Corrigan, ACC com
missioner, will begin to inter
view the principal parties 
this week before deciaing on 
what form of punishment, if 
any, will be meted out, a con
ference spokesman said 
Monday.

The latest in a well-docu
mented series of disagree
ments between North 
Carolina and Clemson took 
place Wednesday after Smith 
admitted that ne spoke to 
Clemson guard Bill Haider 
with 8:22 left in the Tar Heels' 
53-48 victory.

Smith, who accused 
Harder of grabbing the jer
seys of North Carolina play
ers on defense, said he told 
Harder, "You're a better play
er than that, move your reet," 
The News & Observer of 
Raleigh reported in 
Tuesday's editions.

Smith spoke to Harder as 
Harder walked within a few 
feet of the North Carolina 
bench after an official's whis
tle had halted play.

The next day. Harder dis
puted Smith's account of the 
exchange and said Smith 
called him,"a dirty player," 
an accusation the coach has 
denied.

NCAA rules stipulate that 
a technical foul shall be 
assessed for violation of 
bench decorum if a coach use 
"disreispectful or unsporting 
words, gestures or actions 
toward an opposing player 
or coach."

The ACC's Sportsmanlike 
Code has similar provisions 
under which a violation 
could make the offending 
coach subject to reprimand or 
suspension by league offi
cials.

SOCCER

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)
— The European Union on 
Tuesday welcomed UEFA's 
belated move to scrap limits 
on foreign players but 
warned European soccer 
chiefs the transfer system 
must also be immediately 
changed.

The UEFA European soccer 
federation bowed Monday to 
EU pressure and agreed to 
drop quotas on the number 
of foreign players allowed at 
European clubs. The decision 
came more than two months 
after the EU's highest court 
ruled the practice illegal.

"We welcome it with quali
fied satisfaction," said Willy 
Helin, spokesman for the 
EU's executive Commission. 
"It's only normal."

UEFA had sought to pre
serve its limit of three non
nationals and two "assimilat
ed" foreigners who have 
been playing in the host 
country at least five years.

The European Court of 
Justice ju d g ^  that infringed 
EU laws granting citizens of 
the 15 member nations equal 
access to work anywhere 
within the Union.

Monday's decision means 
clubs in any UEFA nation, 
inside or outside of the EU, 
no longer will be restricted to 
the number of foreign play
ers they can field.

Clubs playing in quarterfi-' 
nals of European cup compe
titions' March 5 say they will 
voluntarily continue to apply 
die 3-plus-2 rule for tite rest 
of the season.

FOOTBALL

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The
Dallas Cowboys have hired a 
new linebackers coach — Jim 
Bates, who spent from 1978 to 
1983 as secondary coach and 
defennve coordinator at Ilexas 
Ihch and 1985 as head coach of 
tfie USFL's San Antonio 
Gunslingers.

Bates, 49, was signed 
Monday to a two-year rollover 
contract with ttte Cowbojrs.

He was the secondary 
coach for the Cleveland 
Browns last season.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Deion Sanders 
and Jerry Jones may have to film anoth
er pizza commercial. The ad featuring 
Sanders joking about playing "both" 
baseball and football is no longer true.

Sanders had a news conference sched
uled today to announce he's putting his 
baseball career on hold so he can concen
trate on being the NFL's only two-way 
player, a source told The Associated 
Press.

Jones, the owner of the Dallas 
Cowboys, and coach Barry Switzer 
planned to join Sanders at his new club, 
"Prime Time 21," for the «mnouncement.

Switzer and Jones have been trying for 
months to convince Sanders to give up

baseball — at least for one season — to let 
his body recover from the wear and tear 
of being a full-time two-sport athlete.

They also want him to concentrate 
polishing his skills as a wide receiver. 
Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman has 
said he thinks Sanders could be a star 
pass catcher if he worked on it.

And, Sanders has said he'd like to see 
what a spring and summer would be like 
with his wife and two children. TKey can 
spend their time together lounging 
around their new $2 million home in 
north Dallas.

Sanders can easily walk away from 
baseball because he's an outfielder with
out a team. The San Francisco Giants 
allowed him to become a free agent by 
not offering him arbitration. He made 
$2.5 million last year with the Giants and

Cincinnati Reds.
Sanders makes even more — a $13 mil

lion signing bonus on a $35 million con
tract — as a cornerback for the Cowboys.

But his Dallas debut was delayed last 
fall because of surgery to repair an ankle 
injury sustained while playing baseball.

Next seastin, the Cowboys will need 
Sanders to be healthy and available for 
every game because they are thin at cor- 
nei^back and could use another wide 
receiver.

Dallas' defensive back field may be in 
trouble because Super Bowl MVP Larry 
Brown is a free agent and unlikely to be 
re-signed, Kevin Smith is trying to recov
er from a torn Achilles tendon and 
Clayton Holmes, who is suspended by 
the league for drug abuse, was recently 
cut.

The Cowboys need another wide 
receiver because Cory Fleming never 
panned out and he, too, was recently 
cut. Kevin Williams flourished late in 
the season as a second receiver, but he 
could be more of a factor working out of 
the slot.

Sanders saw limited time at receiver 
this past season and showed flashes of 
potential. He scored on a 21-yard reverse 
in thtf NFC playoffs against Philadelphia 
and he caught a pass that led to Dallas' 
first score in the Super Bowl.

One issue that Sanders had to resolve 
before putting baseball on hold was his 
contract with Nike. However, the shoe 
company is heavily involved with the 
Cowboys, so the two sides likely were 
able to cut a deal.

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Pam pa junior August Larson (right) applies the defense to  a Hereford player dur
ing the D istrict 1-4A finale last week. Larson and his Harvester team m ates w ill 
play either Friday or Saturday in the area round of the playoffs at a site yet to be 
determ ined.

Gant fits right in with new CarcJinais
By The Associated Pres^

On his first day at camp with 
his new team, Ron Gant liked 
what he saw.

The two-time AU-Star, who has 
heard predictions that offseason 
moves by the St. Louis Cardinals 
should transform them from a 
losing team into a pennant con
tender, agrees with that assess
ment.

"I think they're making the 
right evaluations about this ball- 
club," Gant said after reporting 
Monday in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Gant hit .276 with 29 home 
runs and 88 RBIs for Cincinnati 
Icist season, his first year since 
coming back from a broken leg 
that sidelined him in 1994. The 
Cardinals signed Gant last 
December, part of an overhaul 
that brought in new manager 
Tony La Russa and pitchers 
Andy Benes, Todd Stottlemyre 
and closer Dennis Eckersley.

The pitching staff, Gant said, 
"can pretty much match up witti 
the Braves."

" l^ th  that in itself, we're 
going 
from 1
the oBiensive side, with myself, 
Ray Lankford, Brian Jordan, John 
Mabry and those guys, we've got 
some guys that hit the ball out of 
the baiUpark, and can hit .3(X) and 
steal bases."
Red Sox

For once, Roger Qemens can 
erqoy ttie start of ̂ >ring training. 
No questions about why he's 
late, or nagging usuries or diffi
cult contract talks. This year, he 
can just relax and get ready to 
play ball.

"Financially I'm set. I couldn't 
be happier in my life right now,"

to keep the other teams 
scoring," (jant said. "On

Clemens said Monday in Fort 
Myers, Fla.

The three-time Cy Young 
Award winner took part in exer
cises, fielding drills and extra 
running on the first day for 
Boston pitchers and catchers to 
work out.

Clemens said the Red Sox, 
who won the AL East last year, 
can be a solid team if they 
improve their fielding. And with 
their potent lineup, he can afford 
to make more mistakes than in 
the past, although he still expects 
teams to get fired up for him.

"It was a lot easier getting to 
the top than staying there," 
Clemens said.
Rockies

Colorado pitchers hit the 
basepaths as manager Don 
Baylor kept up his strenuous 
running program.

The pitchers, including several 
who have not had an at-bat in 
the past few years, took turns 
running intervals that included 
roimding first base, going from 
first to mild and the inside-the- 
park homer.

Though noticeably winded, 
die pitchers have hwdled the 
running regimen, and there have 
been no significant injuries in the 
first four days of training in 
Tucson, Ariz.

"So many times, you want to 
work guys and they're not phys
ically able to do it," Baylor said. 
"We haven't had any of those 
(injuries). TeUs me a lot of things 
— that these guys were in pretty 
jood condition when th ^  gotgood
here.'
Angels

With young Troy Percival 
poised to assume the closer role 
for California, manager Marcel

Lachemann must find some one, 
or preferably more than one, guy 
to fill the reliever's old setup 
role.

Percival appeared in 60 games 
last year, usually before Lee 
Smith entered, and struck out 94 
in 74 innings while fashioning a 
1.93 ERA.

Those results and Smith's off
season knee problems — the 
result of a hunting accident — 
has made Percival the main man 
going into spring training.

Mike James, 3-0 in 46 games 
for the Angels last year, is a top 
candidate for the setup role 
along with veteran Bryan' 
Harvey, who is coming back 
from arm surgery 10 months ago 
that limited him to one appear
ance last year with the Florida 
Marlins.

"Ideally, we'd like to have a 
few guys so we don't have to ask 
as much from one as we did 
from Percival last year," 
Lachemann said. "Troy would 
throw two innings and then 
come back and throw two more 
the next day."
Athletics

While new Oakland manager 
Art Howe says the starting rota
tion and all three outfield spots 
are up for grabs, he sayS the most 
intense competition may be in 
center field.

With Stan Javier having 
moved across San Francisco Bay 
to the Giants as a free agent, the 
contenders for the job in center 
field include Ernie Young, Scott 
Brosius and Allen Battle.

"Center field is going to be a

Elace where we're going to put a 
)t of candidates," Howe said. 

"Th^t position on the field is real
ly the most wide-open position."

Red Raiders hit top 10 rankings for first time
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Texas 

Tech is basking in its first Top Ten 
ranking fver in men's basketball.

The Red Raiders (22-1, 11-0 
Southwest Conference) moved 
from 12tfi'to ninth Monday in the 
weekly poll by ^The Associated 
Press of sportswriters and sports- 
casters. 'lexa^ Tech can clinch a 
share of its first regular-season

title since 1985 by beating 
Southern Methodist (6-16, 3-8) 
tonight.

It's the first time a SWC team 
has moved into the Top Ten in 
basketball since 1991, when 
Arkansas finished second. The 
last time a current member of the 
SWC reached the Top Ten was 
1984 when Houston was fifth in

P H S  cagers  get ready  
for playoffs once again

PAMPA —For eight consecutive 
seasons, the Pampa Harvesters 
have won the District 1-4A basket
ball championship. That's one for 
the record bixrks in the Class 5A- 
4A classifications, but what's even 
more astounding is the ease in 
which those titles have come 
about. Four times the Harvesters 
have been perfect in district play 
and in eight seasons there have 
been only four losses in 80 district 
outings.

"A coach has got to have an out
standing staff and outstanding 
players to be able to win district 
eight striiight years,^ said Pampa 
head coach Robert rale , following 
the Harvesters' 74-61 win over 
Hereford a week ago that complet
ed a unblemished 12-0 district sea
son.

After beating a strong Class 5A 
Lubbock Monterey club, 69-51, in a 
warmup game last Friday night, 
the third-ranked Harvesters 
appear primed and ready for the 
playoffs. The Harvesters are 28-3 
on the season and winners of their 
last 15 games.

One of the main sparkplugs of 
the Harvesters is 64) senior guard 
Rayford Young, who dominates 
his position like no other high 
school player in the panhandle, 
perhaps in the entire state. The 
silky-smooth Young is a four-year

starter for the Harvesters and is 
averaging 25 points, 6 assists, 6 
steals and 6 rebrrunds per game.

Six-two forwards Coy Laury (13 
points per game) and Jason 
Weatherbee (9 points) give the 
Harvesters have been outstanding 
on lx)th ends of the fliX)r in addi
tion to providing that senior lead
ership.

Laury consistently leads the 
team in rebounding while 
Weatherbee is becoming more an 
offensive force around the basket.

Junior pivot Devin Lemons (9 
points) is the leading shot-blocker 
on the team in addition to having 
an accurate jumper. Chris Miller (6 
pxrints), a 6-6, 255-pound senior, 
adds muscle inside in a reserve role.

Junior guard J.J. Mathis (7 
points) uses his lighting quickness 
to average 4 steals per game. He's 
also dealt out 4*assists per outing. 
Junior forward August Larson (8 
points) leads the H ^ este rs  in 3- 
point goals. Sophomores Lynn 
Brown and Gabe Wilbon are also 
seeing action.

The Harvesters, which drew a 
bi-district bye, will meet the El 
Paso Parkland-Monahans winner 
in the area round either Friday or 
Saturday at a site yet to be deter
mined. Parkland (17-9) meets 
Monahans (20-13) tonight in bi
district action at Van Horn.

N ew  cJistrict a lignm ent 
catch coaches off-guard
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

CANADIAN — Like many h i^  
school fcxitball coaches across me 
state, Canadian's David Flowers 
was caught by surprise with some 
of the changes in the University 
Interscholastic League's 1996 
realignment.

Canadian remains a Class 2A 
school, but the Wildcats move to a 
completely new district.

"It was definitely a surprise," 
Rowers said. "Of all the possible 
scenarios that came to mind, this 
was one that didn't."

Canadian, which has advanced 
to the playoffs four straight years, 
will comp)ete with Boys Ranch, 
Spearman, Stinnett, West Texas 
High, Stratford and Sunray in 
District 1-2A. Last season, 
Canadian's District 2-2A was 
made up of Highland Park, 
Clarendon, Memphis, Panhandle 
and Wellington.

"We knew White Deer was 
probably coming up (from lA to 
2A), but we thought Highland 
Park would be die same district

with us. Instead, they went south."
White Deer will be in District 2- 

2A with Clarendon, Memphis, 
Panhandle, (^ an ah  and
Wellington. Canadian and
Panhandle tied for the 2-2A title 
last season with the Wildcats 
going into the playoffs as the No. 1 
seed.

Canadian's new district will be 
as tough or tougher than the old 
one. Rowers said.

"West Texas reached the state 
semifinals, we played Stratford in 
the playoffs last year, Sunray 
comes up from lA and they made 
it to regionals," Rowers said. "We 
scrimmaged Spearman and 1 
know they's going to be real good 
next season. It's going to be a real 
tough district."

Here's a breakdown of fi\e scxne 
^ f  the area's other district cdign- 

ments:
District 1-lA: Wheeler, Booker, 

Claude, Gruver, Shamrock, Vega.
District 1-lA (six-man): Fort Elliott, 

Follett, Gnxjm, Higgins, Lefors, 
Miami.

District 2-lA (six-man): McLean, 
HaiioldHedley, Chillicothe,
Samnonvoixi, Vernon Northside.

Harvesters enter baseball 
season with injured starters

the final poll.
"It's a nice compliment to the 

university, the program and our 
fans," Texas Tech coach James 
Dickey said.

"This means the same to us as 
getting to the Top 25. We have to 
approach it the right way and 
keep working to get better," he 
said.

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
baseball team goes into the 19% 
season with a pair of key starters 
trying to overcome injuries.

Senior thirdbaseman-pitcher 
Rene Armendariz, an all-district 
pick as a designated hitter Iasi 
season, is nursing a sprained 
ankle. Senior centerfielder Matt 
Archibald, a returning starter, 
has a strained back going into 
today's opener at Palo Duro.

"Armendariz isn't 100 percent, 
but he should be able to play 
tcxiay," said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Doughty. "Archibald is 
day to day right now and until 
we gpt him into the lineup on a 
fulltime basis, we're not going be 
as gotxi as we can be."

Two-time all-district pitcher 
Todd Finney joins outfielder- 
pitcher Ryan Cook as the other 
seniors in the starting lineup.

"We're going to field a team 
with some pretty good seniors on 
it," Doughty said. "We're waiting 
for August Larson and when we 
get him out and our injured peo
ple healthy, we're going to have 
some experienced players who 
are going to help us."

Larson, a junior, saw starting 
action at shortstop and third base 
a year ago. He's currently play
ing basketball for the playoff- 
bound Harvesters.

Also returning is junior second 
baseman Jamisen Hancock, the 
team's leading hitter at .454 a 
year ago. Senior first baseman 
David Gamblin is a returning let- 
terman.

Doughty said junior pitcher 
Ryan Schumacher and junior 
outfielder Jeremy Knutson were 
impressive in scrimmages 
against Perryton and Fritch.
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BASKETBALL
National B asketball A ssocia tion  

At A G lance 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Orlando 37 '4  725 —
New York 31 18 633 5
Waslrinqton 23 28 451 14
VdiTi. 23 29 442 14 1 2
New Jersey ?2 29 431 15
•toston 19 32 373 18
^riHadoipriia 1Ü 39 204 26
Central Division
'hicago 46 5 .902 —
d ij '. j  J2 19 627 14
e w i i id  30 20 600 15 1 2

, lar-n 28 23 549 18
..•roe 26 23 531 19
.j"..|:. 25 25 500 20 1 2
wav>e. 19 30 388 26
,nt; 14 36 280 31 1'2

VESTERN CONFERENCE 
dwesi Division

W L Pet GB
• 34 16 680

•3 U  673 1 2
14 19 64? 1 1 2

2 ’ 30 412 13 1 2
. e 34 320 18

u  36 280 20
. ■ n  40 21 623  1 2

Pacitic Division
- .alile 3 9 12 ,765 —

3i. 19 612 8
, . • 24 24 500 13 1 2

„ .1  26 480 14 1 2
.idi. S%i* e24 27 471 15
n,.,.,. 24 28 462 15 1 2
■■ . I i.i-.- ' 7 33 340 21 1 2

'und.ay s Games 
■i 1 1 ' , " l.ti'ia 102

, ' 1 (1 V irî  ojve' 109 
‘ r r ' l l  '22 waukec 99 
. ..,M '..j;ui’ 1 .r- Mirinesola 96 

Antc'-.c 9 ' Houslor 79 
.. .... ' 1 j  B'jsto" 93 

‘ j  ' M • r P i 1 tia' 1 90 
Monday s Games 
.. .. Jeise, 99 Washington 81

• ' .o in i ’ d .'3  M id n  70
■ II' 113 M nnesola 83 
I : 1<n Slate 112 Dallas 100 
'liiiislon 118 Saciameiito 111. OT

• Ler’ .*9 8  Vancouver 94 OT 
ea'iic 102 Atlanta 94

Tuesday's Games 
M'.wauKee at New York 7 30 p m 
I ’r.iadelphia at Orlando 7 30 p m 
. leveia’nd at Chicago. 8 p m  
lijsto" at Utah. 9 p m  
. ,n A-iionio at Portland 10 pm  

l A Cl'ppers at L A Lakers, 10 30 p m 
Wednesday's Games 
Miami at Philadelphia, 7 30 , n 
.Vashington at Charlotte I 0 p m  
Jew York at Detroit. 7 30 p m 

.'riandò at Indiana, 8 p m  
'louston at Minnesota. 8 p m  
New Jersey at Milwaukee. 8 30 p.m 
Sacramento at Dallas 8 30 p m 
Boston at Phoenix 9 p m  
L A Lakers at L A Clippers. 10 30 pm  
San Antonio at Golden Stale, 10 30 p m

Texas B asketball S tan d in g s

By The Associated Press

Southland Conference
Conference

W L
AIIGames 

Pet. W L Pet.
îex S Antonio 11 4 733 12 11 522
NE Louisiana to 4 714 11 12 478
McNeese St 10 5 667 14 8 636
North Texas 9 5 643 11 11 500
Stephen Austin B 6 571 13 9 591
SW TexasSt 6 9 400 10 13 435
Tex -Arlington 5 9 357 9 13 409
Sam Hou St 5 9 357 7 15 318
Nicholls St 5 10 333 5 18 217
NW Louisiana 3 11 214 5 17 227

Southwest Conference
Conference AIIGames

SouthiVestern Athletic Conference
Conference AtlGames

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Miss ValleySt 10 3 769 19 6 760

' .1 kson St to 3 769 14 12 538
1 .ttiern U 9 4 692 14 9 609
I imhling St 6 7 462 11 14 440

' t ama Si 6 7 462 9 15 375
■ .' . orn St 6 7 462 9 15 375

< Souttiern 5 8 385 10 15 400 
.:.ne View 0 13 000 3 21 .125

nligiple for post-season play

Scoreboard
Monday'! Sports Transactions 
By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL 
American League
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Agreed to terms 
with Brian Anderson, pitcher on a two-year 
contract

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Texas Tech 11 0 1 000 22 1 957
Texas 9 2 818 16 6 727
Houston 7 3 700 13 9 591
Rice 5 6 455 13 10 565

I Baylor , 3 7 .300 8 14 364
TexasA&M 3 8 273 11 12 478
rCU 2 8 200 11 14 440

i SMU 2 8 200 6 1 6 273

Sun Belt Conference
Conference AIIGames

W L Pet. W L Pet.
I ■ 12 4 750 16 8 667

11 4 733 18 5 783
n 10 6 625 14 10 583

1 knn|.,rky 9 6 600 12 11 522
..V 1 ouisiana 8 7 533 14 9 .609
- i '.13 St 7 9 438 9 15 375
I'." 6 9 400 11 12 478

A.ahama 6 10 375 11 1 3 .4 5 8
I T.ir.h 5 11 313 9 15 ,375

'. /as-PanAm 4 12 250 6 18 250

National League
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms with
Todd Jones and Jeft Tabaka, piteners. on
one-year contracts
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
DALLAS MAVERICKS—Activated Lorenzo 
Williams, forward-center, from the injured list 
Waived Donald Hodge, center 
FOOTBALL
National Football League
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed Greg 
Skrepenak. offensive tackle 
DALLAS COWBOYS— Named Jim Bales 
linebackers coach
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Named Dick 
Daniels director of football operations 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
EDMONTON OILERS— Sent Jiri Slegr. 
defenseman, to Cape Breton of the AH L or a 
conditioning assignment.
HARTFORD WHALERS— Sent Sandy Allan 
goaltender. to Richmond of the ECHL 
Recalled Sami Kapanen. left wing, and Steve 
Martins, center, from Springfield of the AHL 
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled Kelley 
Hullgren. defenseman, from Louisiana of the 
ECHL
MONTREAL CANADIENS— Recalled Darcy 
Tucker center, from Fredericton of the AHL 
NEW YORK RANGERS— Sent Peter 
Ferraro, left wing, to Binghamton of the AHL 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Recalled Russ 
Romaniuk. left wing from Hershey of the 
AHL
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Recalled Andrei 
Nazarov and Ville Peltonen left wings, from 
Kansas City of the IHL 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS— Sent Mark 
Kolesar. right wing, and David Harlock. 
defenseman to St John's of the AHL 
SOCCER 
A-League
NEW YORK FEVER— Named Jonathan 
Bennett director of media relations 
COLLEGE
WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE— 
Suspended Sly Johnson. Wyoming mens 
basketball forward, indefinitely; and Jeft 
Spillar. UTEP guard, and Kevin Beal, UTEP 
forward two games each for a fight during a 
game on Feb, 15
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL-Nam ed April 
Huckaby women's lacrosse and women s 
field hockey coach. Named Chris Hermann 
director of sports information 
ARKANSAS— Named Miles Aldridge defen
sive coordinator.
FLORIDA STATE— Suspended Pat Kennedy 
men's basketball coach, for one game jr  his 
actions in a game against Clemson on 
Saturday
MANHATTAN— Announced women s 
lacrosse will become a varsity sport, begin
ning in the 1996-97 school year, and named 
Danielle Caro coach.
MICHIGAN—Named Stan Parrish quarter
backs coach
PEPPERDINE— Named Lorenzo Romar 
men's basketball coach.
PURDUE— Named Kurt Van Valkenburgh 
assistant football coach.
TENNESSEE TECH— Named Randy Pippin 
offensive coordinator. David Bibee sec
ondary coach and recruiting coordinator, and 
Mike Smith detensi'ze coordinator 
Announced the resignation of Mike Ledford, 
quarterbacks coach
WEST HILLS— Named Mark Griffon football 
coach

B A S E B A L L
Collegiate Beseball Division II Top 25

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) —  The top 25 teams in 
the Collegiate Baseball Division II p>oll with 
records through Feb 19 and point totals 

Record Pte
1 Valdosta State 2-0 476
2 Kennesaw State 3-0 468
3 Columbus 5-1 444
4 St Leo 3-0 436
5 Tampa 9-2-1 412
6 North Alabama 2-0 404
7 Della Stale 5-0 370
8 Florida Southern 3-2 366
9 Mansfield 0-0 364
to  Cal -Riverside 8-3 334
11 St Joseph s.Ind 0-0 328
12. Missouri-Sl Louis 0-0 302
13 North Florida 6-3 292
14 Lewis 0-0 262
15 NewHaven 0-0 257
lie Georgia College 7 - 4 ^  257
17 Abilene Christian 7-1 228
18 Coker 4-1 202
19 Cal.St-SanBernardino 7-4 178
20 Adelphi 3-1 166
21 Barry 6-3-1 162
22 Saginaw Valley 0-0 132
23 Bloomsburg 0-0 128
24 Central Missouri St 1-3 117
tie Cal-Davis 5-4 117

S P O R T S  B R IE F S
Monday's Sports In Brief 

By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Harry Coyle, 
who directed the first televised World Senes 
in 1947 tor NBC, died of heart disease He 
was 74
Coyle, who stayed with NBC until his retire
ment after the 1989 season, won Emmys in 
1975 and 1978 lor his World Series cover
age
NEW YORK (AP) —  Pitcher Arthur Rhodes 
and the Baltimore Orioles argued their salary 
case before arbitrator Robert Light 
Rhodes asked for a raise from $275,000 to 
$675.000 after going 2-5 with a 6.21 ERA last 
season Baltimore offered $300.000.
Players lead 7-2 in salary arbitration The 
final case, involving Boston shortstop John 
Valentin, was scheduled for today

FOOTBALL
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Seattle Seahawks 
president David Behring denied that meet
ings with a prospective buyer of the NFL 
team were ever scheduled and reiterated the 
club is not for sale.
Behring s lather. Ken. who owns the 
Seahawks. announced earlier this month his 
intention to move the team from Seattle to the 
Los Angeles area
ROCK HILL. S C (AP) —  The Carolina 
Panthers signed former Oakland offensive 
tackle Greg Skrepenak to a multiyear con
tract Terms were not disclosed. 
BASKETBALL
MALIBU. Calif. (AP) — Lorenzo Romar. in his 
fourth season as an assistant at UCLA, has 
been hired as the head coach at Pepperdine. * 
effective at the end of the season. Romar, 37, 
succeeds Tony Fuller, who resigned Jan. 20. 
TENNIS
ESSEN. Germany (AP) — Jennifer Capriati, 
who hasn't played competitively in IS  
months, will start her comeback Wednesday 
against Kristie Boogert of the Netherlands in 
the Nokia Grand Prix.
The 19-year-old American's comeback was 
supposed to start last week, but she withdrew 
from the Pans Open after pulling a muscle in 
her side dunng practice. She has not played 
in a tournament since a first-round loss to 
Anke Huber in Philadelphia in November 
1994
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) —  Jett Tarango 
advanced to the second round of the St. Jude 
Indoor when Germany's Carl-Uwe Steeb 
retired in the second set because ot a shoul
der injury Tarango led 6-3, 2-1.
ANTWERP, Belgium (AP) —  Fourth-seeded 
Richard Krajicek of the Netherlands, recover
ing from a back injury, beat Patrick McEnroe 
7-6 (7-3), 6-3 in the second round of the 
European Community Championship.
SKIING
SIERRA NEVADA. Spain (AP) —  Sweden's 
Pernilla Wiberg won the women's combined 
title in the world championships, dominating 
the slalom portion to edge Austria's Anita 
Wächter by 2.04 seconds.
Wiberg. the 1994 Olympic combined champi
on who was 19th after Friday's downhill, had 
a two-run slalom time of 1:35.68 for a total of 
3:19.69 American Picabo Street, who won 
the downhill portion, withdrew after winning 
the regular downhill Sunday.
High winds forced organizers to push back 
the men's combined downhill until this morn
ing The slalom Is scheduled tor tonight. 
SOCCER
LONDON (AP) —  European soccer officials 
bowed to government pressure and ended 
their restrictions on foreign players.
The European Court of Justice ruled Dec. IS  
that the limits imposed by the Union of 
European Football Associations violated 
European Union laws. In a case brought by 
Belgian player Jean-Marc Bosman, the court 
also ruled transfer tees illegal.
UEFA's executive committee finally gave In, 
scrapping its regulation limiting each team to 
three foreigners plus two foreign players who 
had been long-time residents of the country 
they played in.
HOCKEY
ST LOUIS (AP) —  St. Louis Blues left wing 
Geoff Courtnall underwent surgery Monday 
to repair a fractured left thumb.
Courtnall was injured when he was slashed 
by Winnipeg's Dave Manson in the Blues' 3- 
0 victory Sunday night. Courtnall has 20 
goals and 15 assists in 58 games.

H O C K E Y
National Hockey League 

At A Glence 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W
N Y Rangers34 14 
Florida 34 17
Philadelphia 29 17 
Washington 28 23 
New Jersey25 24 
Tampa Bay25 24 
N Y  Islanders 16 32 
Northeast Division 

Pittsburgh 35 18 
22 
24 
26 
29 
43

T Pie
79 212 
75 201 
69 199 
63 165 
58 145 
58 174 
40 164 ;

Montreal 29 
Boston 24 
Hartford 24 
Buffalo 22 
Ottawa I t  
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division
W

74 257
65 185 
56 193 
54 159 
50 161 
25 131

Detroit 42 
Chicago 32 
St Louis25 
Toronto 25 
Winnipeg 23 
Dallas 16

T Pta
88 215 
75 205 
60 159 
60 176 
50 191 
43 165

Pacific Division
74 233
58 213 
53 170 
50 195 
46 152 
45 160 
32 179

Colorado 32 17
Vancouver 22 23
Calgary 21 27
Los Angeles 18 28 
Edmonton 20 31
Anaheim 20 33
San Jose 13 39
Sunday's Games 

New Jersey 3. Washington 0 
Detroit 3, Toronto 2 
Chicago 4. Edmonton 1 
Florida 6. Dallas 4 

St Louis 3. Winnijjeg 0 
Pittsburgh 4, N Y Rangers 3, OT 
Monday's Games 
Philadelphia 4, New Jersey 1 
Boston 3. Los Angeles 3. tie 
Tampa Bay 4. Dallas 2 
Detroit 4, Vancouver 3 
Colorado 7. Edmonton 5 
Tuesday's Gamas 
Ottawa at St Louis. 8:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Calgary. 9:30 p m. 
Wednesday's Games 
Montreal at Hartford, 7 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m. 
Florida at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Toronto. 7:30 p.m.

Shock Wave

(Special photo)

The Pampa Shock Wave U-14 soccer team were the winners of both the A Division 
season and the A Division Tournament at the High Plains Indoor League. Team 
members are (front row, l-r) Rodney Mendoza. Jimmy Story, Zach Harrison, 
Michael Cornelison and Brad Gardner; (top ro\(/) Trey Rogers, Kaleb Snelgrooes, 
Jessie Francis, Jeremy Goode, Matthew Heasley, Tommy Lozano, Eric Lemons 
and coach Jimmy Goode. The team also traveled to Lubbock over New Year’s and 
placed third in tournament play at Soccer Indoors. The team’s second indoor sea
son begins Feb. 23 in Amarillo.

B a rk le y  g ra b s  1 0 ,0 0 0 th  re b o u n d
By The Associated Press NBA ROUNDUP

Charles Barkley looked for
ward to this night for a long time.

' i t  was a very personal goal for 
me. Ever since my third or fourth 
year in the NBA, it was my 
dream to get 10,000 rebounds," 
Barkley said after Phoenix's 98- 
94 overtime victory over 
Vancouver on Monday night. 
"It's very special, but I'm glad 
it's over."

Barkley, who finished with 17 
points and 14 rebounds, is the 
22nd player to reach 10,000 
rebounds and one of only 10 
with more than 20,000 points and 
10,000 rebounds.

"I'm glad I got it here because 
the fans have been great to me 
since I came here. It was a sptecial 
moment," Barkley said.

Phoenix needed six of Michael 
Finley's 26 points in overtime 
and three free throws by Barkley 
in the last 6.8 seconds to hold on.

"We dodged a bullet. But we'll 
take the win," Suns coach Cotton 
Fitzsimmons said. "We played 
the game at their tempo, and

Jersey beat Washington 99-81 
and Cleveland beat Miami 73-70.

that's askine for troubleg
Greg Anthony scored five of

his 18 points during overtime, 
thbut with four seconds left, he 

missed a 3-point shot that would 
have tied the game.

Byron Scott added 14 points 
for visiting Vancouver, which has 
lost four straight.

"We missed our shots, we 
missed our free throws (12 of 37) 
and we just weren't that sharp," 
Fitzsimmons said. "A great coach 
in the NBA used to say 'A win is 
a win is a win.' We'll take it and 
go on."

In other NBA games, Houston 
beat Sacramento 118-111, Seattle 
beat Atlanta 102-94, Detroit rout
ed Minnesota 113-83, Golden 
State beat Dallas 112-100, New

Rockets 118, Kings 111
Hakeem Olajuwon scored 40 

points, including the first six 
points in overtime.

The \ isiting Kings, trying to 
stop a six-game losing streak, 
forced the overtime when Tyrone 
Corbin grabbed a loose ball and 
made a 3-j>ointer at the buzzer of 
regulation, tying the score at 103.

Houston gave the ball inside to 
Olajuwon in the overtime. After 
he gave Houston a 109-107 lead, 
Sam Cassell made eight straight 
free throws-HT seal the victory. 
SuperSonics 102, Hawks 94

Shawn Kemp scored 21 points 
and Detlef Schrempf 20 as Seattle 
stretched a winning streak to 
seven for the second time this 
season.

The visiting Hawks used a 16-2 
run late in the final quarter to 
pull to 96-90, but got no closer.

Sam Perkins added 17 points 
for the SuperSonics. They are 5-0 
since the All-Star break to 
improve their best-in-the-West 
record to 39-12, including 23-2 in 
Key Arena.

Stacey Augmon scored 24 
points for the Hawks, and Grant 
Long added 21.
Pistons 113, Timberwolves 83

Terry Mills scored 13 of his 17 
points during the second quarter, 
and Detroit went to on to its 
largest victory margin since a 
121-81 victory at Orlando on Jan. 
26, 1991.

Visiting Minnesota closed to 
70-56 midway through the third 
quarter, but Otis Thorpe scored 
seven points during a  19-4 run 
that turned the game into a rout. 
Warriors 112, Mavericks 100

Latrell Sprewell scored 22 
points as Golden State sent 
Dallas to its seventh loss in eight

g am trii.
B.J. Armstmng and Joe Smith 

scortHi 19 points each, and Rony 
Seikaly had 18 points and 12 
rebounds for the visiting 
Warriors, who won for the third 
time in four games.

George McCloud scored 27 
mtints for Dallas, and Tony 
tXimas scored 16 of his 18 points 
in the fourth quarter as the 
Mavericks tried to rally.
Nets 99, Bullets 81

Shawn Bradley scored a sea
son-high 27 points, many of 
them over 7-foot-7 Gheorghe 
Mursesan, as New Jersey 
stretched its winning streak to a 
season-high four games with a 
victory at Washington.

The 7-6 Bradley also had nine 
rebounds and four blocks in his 
best game since coming to the 
Nets from Philadelphia in 
November. He easily eclipsed his 
previous season high of 23 points 
and missed by one point of 
matching his career best.

The Bullets, playing their sec
ond game in less than 24 hours, 
lost for the seventh time in eight 
games. Calbert Cheaney scored 
27 for Washington, which com
mitted 24 turnovers.
Cavaliers 73, Heat 70

Terrell Brandon scored 27 
points, including two clinching 
free throws with 3.4 seconds left, 
and the Cavaliers won their 
eighth straight.

With the visiting Heat trailing 
71-70, Bimbo Coles missed two 
free throws with 10.2 seconds to 
play. The rebound of his second 
shot was knocked out of bounds 
off teammate Billy Owens.

That forced Miami to foul, and 
Cleveland was able to get the 
clock down to 3.4 seconds before 
Brandon went to the line.

Miami's Rex Chapman missed 
badly on a 3-point try at the 
buzzer.
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I Pulilic Notice I P ub lic  N otice 3 Personal 10 lA)st and Found 14b Appliance Repair 14d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14n Painting
RKQl K.S I FOR BIDS ON 

TEXAS MU.MUAV 
CONS I Rl ( H O N

Sealed proposals lot 15 M7 miles 
o f asphallK  overlay on IH40 
from Poller County I.ltfe, i;asl to 
V7 Mi West of Conway and from 
V7 Mi West ot Conway, t-.ast to 
1.6 Mi East of Conway covered 
hy IM 4 0 -1 ( 16 I Ids 1 It) Carson 
County, will be received at the 
Texas Department of Transpor
tation, Austin, Texas, until I ;0tl 
I’ M.. Mar^h 12. i m ,  and ihcn 
publicly opened and read 
This contract is subject to all ap 
propriale Federal laws, including 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 The Texas Deparimenl of 
fransportalion hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that bid
ders will not be discrim inated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation.

and in considera tion  for an 
award Plans and specificalions. 
including minimum wage rates as 
provided hy Law. are available 
for inspection at the office of 
Jerry R aines. Area E ngineer. 
Pampa. Texas, and at the Texas 
Departm ent o f T ransportation. 
Austin. Texas. Bidding (ffoposals 
arc to be requested  from  the 
C onstruction and M aintenance 
D ivision. 200 East R iverside 
Drive, Austin. Texas 78704-1205. 
Plans are available through the 
commercial printers in Austin. 
Texas, at the expense of the bid
der.
Usual rights reserved.
A .18 ■ Feb. 20. 27, 1996

BEAUnCONTROE Cosmetics & 
Skin C are, Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-,3848.

LOST black male Schnauzer 
wearing blue harness. Reward.
Call 665-9227.________________

w
13 Bus. Opportunltieg

NEW Year. New You. Colorse- 
lect System  M akeovers. Same 
day deliveries. Mary Kay C os
metics. 669-9435,669-7777.

MOTOR ROUTE AVAILABLE 
MARCH tat, APPLY PAMPA
NEWS.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings

BUILD IN G, R em odeling and OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
construction of all types. Deaver well Construction. 669-6347. 
ConstructiotT 665-0447.

PAINTING and.sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

14d Caqijentry

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News, MUST be placed 
Ihrougb the Pampa News 
Office Only.

AREA
ENTREPRENEUR
Needs Managemem individual 

for business expansion.

Call 1-800-603-1747.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

665-8248

Panhandle House Leveling 
All floor leveling and foundation 
work. We do all home repairs, 
painting, plaster work, interior 
and ex terio r. 669-6438 , 669- 
0958.

14c Carpet Service

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets. etc. 

665-7102

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't c o s t...I t 14q Ditching 
pays! No steam used. Boh Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541. or 
from  out o f tow n. 800-536-

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

BACK hoe front end loader. 7 
yard dump. 18 years experience. 
Call 665-3023 Scott Sledge.

14h General Services

3 Personal
PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7;30 p.m. Stated 
business- .3rd TTiursday._________

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deh 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, prac
tice PC D egree, M onday and 
Tticaday 7:.30p.m.____________ _

LHietfane Rcahhial Income
And tim e freedom  from  this 
homebased-business. Recorded 

• information 800-375-5653.

HANDYMAN- Home or B usi
ness. All types o f Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing . cab ine ts, pa in ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
mates. 669-7769.

I Clime prevention
^ ^ ^ ^ S h o ^ P a m p a l  |  everyone’s business

Childers Brothers I.«veHng
House Leveling . 

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

141 General Repair

TREE trim, feeding, light hauling, 
yard clean up, fertilizing, scalp
ing. dethatching, aeration, gyp- 
sum /iron treatm ent. Kenneth 
Banks. 665-.3672.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.
Lamns repaired_____________

Neighborhood 
Watch works!



KIT ’N’ CARLYLE« by Larry Wright
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|4s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir C ondition ing  Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.37I1.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hcatiag Air Coaditioaing 
Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

Mike's Plumbing Co. 
Repair, rem odeling, new con
struction, sewer and drain clean
ing. Reasonable rates. 665-7060.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainm ent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment, 665-8684.

17 Coin
Charlie's Coin CortKr 

406 S. Ballard 
669-Coin (2646)

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

or 274-2250.

21 Help Wanted
NO’n C E

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re- 

uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.fc

SALES LEADERS

Can you recruit and train? 
You can earn more that you've 

ever before.
Call 1-800-603-1747.

LAB TECHNICIAN
Immediate opening for a Lab Technician. Requires a minimum 
of 2 years of college chemistry or equivalent lab experience in 
petro chemical industry.

Responsibilities; Perform chemical, physical and/or instrumental 
analysis of raw materials, plant process streams and finished 
products. Assist in analysis of plant process and quality control. 

Interested applicants should also have a resume when 
they apply by Friday, February 23,1996 at 
Texas Employment Commission Office 
Coronado Shopping Center 
Pampa, Texas
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

Hoechst Celanese
Hoechst B

Equal Opportunity Employer H/M/F/V
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DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time cmploy- 
menl and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tograpny, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

WANTED!!! Nurses in the Pam
pa area. Knowledgeable! Willing 
to work! Not afraid of challenge! 
Need to have at least one year 
M edical/Surgical experience. 
Experience in Home Health Cane 
is helpful. Need to be secure in 
people and nursing skills. If inter
ested, call Olsten Kimberly (Qual
ity Care in Amarillo. 8()6-353- 
7488 (We currently are in need 
of RN's, LVN/LPN's and HHA's)

EARN KXXys weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies. No obligatioin. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Prestidge U nit 21, P.O. Box 
195609, W inter Springs, FI. 
.32719.

OPERATORS and w aterw ell 
workers needed. Call 806-537- 
5 186. Panhandle, Tx.

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
drivers and cooks, full and part 
time positions. Apply 1500 N. 
Banks.

HOME TYPISTS 
PC USERS needed 

. $45,0(X) income potential.
* Call 1-800-513-4.34.3 

extension B9737.

PART-Time position available 
immediately in the mail room, 
good driving record a must. Ap
ply in person Pampa News Circu
lation.

FRIENDLY, outgoing RN needed 
for part-time Director Of Nursing 
position at A uxiliary Nursing 
Service. Please send resume to P 
O. Box 256, Pampa.

Î . - V I  

e  IS M  by NEA. Inc

21 Help Wanted

NEED dependable experienced 
sub-contractors for residential 
construction  in Texhom a and 
Perryton area. Mechanical subs 
need license for Oklahoma side 
o f Texhoma. Send resum es to 
Ponderosa Properties, Attention 
David Burks, 105 N. Beverly, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79106.

LA Fiesta now hiring dishwasher 
and cook. Apply in person.

GOVERNMENT - Postal Jobs 
Now hiring  for 1996. S tarts 
$23,000 - $34,000 year. For 
Application /  Information 818- 
764-9016 Extension. 7219.

FINANCE Company looking for 
manager trainees for new offices 
in the area. B Loan experience 
preferred, resume required. Con
tact Mr. Cooper, 806-373-8020.

PREMIUM pay for weekend RN. 
Work every other Saturday and 
Sunday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Call Karen 
at W heeler Care C enter, 806- 
826-3505.

NEED experienced pulling unit 
operator. Call Bill Riddle, 806- 
274-2925.

u r t i  ICC » . ROUSTABOUT Pusher with CDL
^  k » V  and « ¡8  O perator w ith CDL.

76.35 ^  Comae W l l  Service. 274-2259

WILL care for elderly, night or TACO Time is now hiring. Day 
day, $5 hour. Experienced. Call and evening positions available. 
669-0167. Apply in person. 508 N. Hobart.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 H ^ C u j l e ^ ^ ^ 3 8 ^ ^ ^ ^

50 Building Supplies
While House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballaid669-.329l

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-.3.36I

2 sofa sleepers for sale, full size, 
good condition, I -brown, I green/ 
gold plaid. 669-7829.

TWIN size bed for sale. New Ma- 
iress and box springs. Call 835- 
2785.

69 Miscellaneous

39 Spasm
41 PiaywrigM 

cm toni—
42 Chocolato-

43 Boauty 
shop 

45 F . -  
FHzgaraM 

47 CbMcodony
50 Dog in 

Qarfiatd
51 Actrsss 

Dsborah —
52 ParacHaa 
54 Thosa

holding
ofHca

56 Thing In

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in th e  P am pa 
News MUST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  News 
Office Only.

DISCOUNT cigarettes. Major 16, 
generic $ I0 .5 0 /$ I3 .5 0 . Rolls 
24, generic 15, boxes 21. Post
age paid. We accept Visa, Master 
Card, American Express. 1-800- 
294-7678.

SEASONED oak and locust fire
wood, $115 cord, $65 1/2 cord, 
delivered , stacked. 665-1813, 
665-9.367.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

EOUAl HOUMW OrPOATUNItV

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie
104 Lots 120 Autos

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-28.32 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $I5,0(X}. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Really. 669-1221.

105 Acreage

YVe’re trying to save on our electric bill. Been watch
ing TV all month with the volume turned way down."

69 Miscellaneous

MOODY Farm 's tearing  down 
Hanger #4. Good used lumber. 2 
x's 3 x's 4 x's I x's. Sec Jack, cash 
only. Monday - Friday 9 am- 4 
pm. Weather perm itting. Good 
454 Qicvy engine for sale.

LARGE 12 gun 5 draw er gun 
cabinet, exce llen t condition . 
$500. Call 669-3938.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New aiul used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all righ t here in Pampa at 
T a r p j e ^ 1 u s i^ 6 6 ^ 2 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED

77 Livestock & Equip.
BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. C ontact Thomas Angus 
405-655-4318. .

HERD Reduction Sale. Bred 
cows, fall pairs, 2 year old heif
ers calving now, yearling and 2 
year bulls. (Quality perforniti.iCv', 
selected BEEF Machine cattle. 
Joe VanZandi. 826-5265

FOR Sale or Lease Out 2 adult 
Saler bulls. Call 665-2223 or 665- 
.3607.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
io  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q UA LIFIED  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. AI vadee Fleming, 665-12.30.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

AKC m iniature Schnauzers 8 
weeks old, 2 female, I male, salt/ 
pepper, $150 each. 883-2165.

FOR Sale AKC Dalmation pup
pies, liver spots, blue eyes, I fe
male, 3 males. 665-6058 after 5

REGISTERED Rottweiler pup
pies. 6 weeks old. $125. Call 323- 
5403.

FREE Great Pyrenees dog, male, 
full grown. 663-3899.

95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom s starting  at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C aprock A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, w asher/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DCKiWCXJD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817, 
669 9952.____________________

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 663-7522. 
669-8870.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. W9-9817.

r - r " 4
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JOIN OUR TEAM
Coronado Hospital seeks highly motived 
individuals to fill the follow ing positions:

•Occupational Therapist
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
•Physical Therapist^
•Geropysh Unit - MSN (Psych)
•Operating Room - RN, Manager 
•SurgicaLService - RN 
•Intensive Care Unit - RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit • RN, LVN, CNA 
•Extended Care Unit - LVN, CNA 
•Mental Health Technicians 
•Radiology - Technician II 
• Housekeeping - Part Time ’

All full time em ployees are elig ib le for 
comprehensive benefits to include medical 
and dental insurance coverage. For consid
eration forward qualification to Coronado 
Hospital, Attn: Human Resources, One 
Medical Plaza, Pampa, TX 7^065 or come 
by our personnel office at 100 W. 30th 
Suite 104 (just south of the hospital). An 
EEO/AA Employer M/FA^/D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

2 bedroom, 901 Twiford $7,500.
2 bedroom, Vamon Drive $4,500. 
Cash only. 665-20.36.

2.301 Chestnut. Executive home 
with extras, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
3 living areas, dining room, kitch
en with eating area. 665-8716

3 bedroom , attached  garage, 
quiet street on south side. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

5 bedroom brick, Charles street, 
really  neat, newly rem odeled, 
garage. Realtor, 665-5436, 665- 
4180

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture. 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777, or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-156.3.________________

^ l ^ R e c r e a U o n a l ^ e h ^ ^

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Cjualily Car

1994 Pontiac Grand Prix 
4 door, loaded, $ 12,5(X)

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1995 Dodge Avenger ES, 2700 
m iles. Loaded. C harcoal/gold  
color, V6, remainder of 3/36,(KX) 
w arranty. $15,000- NADA 
$19.200. 665-4244

115 lY ailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING F»STATES
665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

I need to buy a 14 ft., wide mo
bile home. Will pay cash or will 
consider a used double w ide. 
Please call me in Amarillo at 383- 
9783.

121 Trucks
1989 Dodge Dakota, 72,000 ac
tual m iles, blue with light bar 
$6000. 665-6721 after 5 p.m.

EXTRA nice 1979 Blazer, full 
size. Price a new one, then call 
665-.3617.

3/4 Ton Chevy Step-Van
665-5.397

1980 6 cylinder Chevy
11.30 Williston, 669-2.346

122 Motorcycles

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOMS^ 
Short Term Lease 

Barrington ApartnKnis EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses
CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $275 
plus deposit. 665-1193.

SMALL I bedroom, 221 Lefors, 
$100, $75 deposit, 665-6604, 665- 
8925.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom house/carport 
665-0392. 435-3470

312 N. Gray 669-0007 
For Your Real Estate Needs 117 G rasslands

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021
NEED grass for 100 to  300 
steers. March 15 to May 15, 
would consider complete Sum-

Itobbic Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

mcr. 663-1921 or after 5 p.m. 
665-5208.

BY Owner-Moving, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. Uraslically Reduced! Call 120 Autos
868-4891 Miami.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
CASH for your owner financed 
real estate note. Free quotes. 
806-741 -7444. 800-460-0273.

FOR Sale By Owner; 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, central heat/air, garage, 
fireplace. 2109 C hristine. Call 
after 5.669-2876.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

1988 Suzuki RM 125 
Runs Exc-clIcnt/Clean Bike $I.3(X) 

665-16.33

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
% 5 4 ,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 88.3- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

2 Bedroom 
$150 Month 

669-2.301

ACTION REALTY RENTALS '  
11.30 Christine B $265 
1701 Holly $800
711 N. Gray $195
1340 Christine $4(X)
Deposit and references required. 
No pets. 669-1221.

2 Bedroom, Dining room, Utili
ty, car port, fenced yard. $250 -r 
deposit. 669-1929.

2112 Coffee. 2 bedroom, garage, 
fenced, fully carpeted, washer 
hookup. $.300 month plus deposit. 
669-2142.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

House For Sale 
.3 Bedroom 
665-5397

TRAVIS School Area- 5 bed 
room, den, wood burning fire
place, single car garage, new 
loan. $3200 move in, $418 
month. Shed Realty, 665-3761, 
after 5 p.m.- 665-2039. I

WHITE Deer, good schools, low 
taxes, central heat and air, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, city 
library, city swimming pool, 14 
m iles to Pam pa, 44 m iles to ' 
Amarillo. FHA, 7.875%, .30 year, ' 
$3.300 move in, payments $506. ] 
Call Shed Realty 806-665-3761,: 
Walter or Janie Shed.

ÍNoraaWard

669-3346
M ike W a rd ------------------.6 M -44 I3
Jim W ard........................ 665-1593

Norma W ard, G R I, Broker

REA),tY,lNC. 
pm

669-0007
SmAaOmrH»mmOm-Unt

H o r n e m S
RLÛI fSTATE INTERNET

I iir \ll )(iur lU.il I sl.ik
Sandra Broaaer-............ «5-4218
Jim Datidsaa______
Robert Apderwald___».665-3357 

^ e r y  Cnibeii (BKR)___

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
siding, fence, carport, storage 
building. 883-2152 or 779-2.358.

104 Lots

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 ?

i t
iïiên^

s l V i l l i a i n i s ^
'S e llin g  P o m p o  Since 1 9 S 2 ’'

( ) l  j  K ' l :  UW-2>11 220S C'ollcc I ’crruo ii  i ’.u k k .n

SMALL 2 bedroom. Carpel, pan- FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
cling. Appliances. 521 Doyle, more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
$225 month. 669-1977. Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

Becky Balen..................... .669-2214
Beula Cox Bkr................... 66S-.T667
Susan Raulafr..................... 66S-.TS8S
Heidi Chrooisler................. 665-6.388
Darrel Sehom .................... 669-6284
Bill Stephens..................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER..... 665.3687

Roberta Babb.....................665-6158
Exit Vanline B kr...............569-7870
Debbie Middleton.............66.5-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens........669-7790
Lois Sirale Bkr...................665-76.50

“MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.... 665-1449

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, ga
rage .$275 m onth, 922 E. 
Brow ning,. 669-6881 days, 
669-6973.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'SBELF STORAGE

Some commercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

665-1150

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W  Kingsmill 669-3842

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4KX)

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665 3560

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept •  • •

V/5A

RtAlTl 1 1 ^

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

6«7 W. STB, W H ITE  DEER. 
Owner anxious to sell. Reduced 
price to S49.000. Excelicnl home in 
W hite Deer. .3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large dining area, oversize 2 car 
garage, cemral heai/air, extra large 
lot. paved street, excellem condi
tion. call Janie or Waller Shed at 
665-3761.

With Credit Card Convenience,
You Can NOW Pay For Your 

Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 
And Retail Advertising.

TThe Pampa News
806-669-2525
800-687-3348

■ I 11 1m
(=3
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N A SA  ready 
to handle any 
problems with 
satellite cord
By MARCIA DUNN 
ÁP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
Suppose, just suppK>se,

Columbia's astronauts are reel
ing in a half-ton satellite at the 
end of a 12.8-mile cord when the 
motor inexplicably revs, yanking 
the satellite toward the space 
shuttle like an incoming caiuion- 
ball.

Or maybe a micrometeorite 
whizzes by and severs the tether, 
whipping the cord around the 
shuttle. Or maybe the cord goes 
slack and -  boing! -  the satélite 
becomes an out-of-control yo-yo.

Maybe, maybe, maybe.
The seven astronauts assigned 

to NASA's upcoming mission 
with the tethered satellite have 
trained for such dire possibilities 
and more during two years of 

I preptaration on the ground in 
simulators.

"All very b a ^ ,"  said astro
naut Franklin Chang-Diaz, the 
crew's chief scientist.

It will be the second trip into 
^ c e  for Italy's tethered satellite, 
which got no farther than 840 
feet out the last time and almost 
had to be ditched. Chang-Diaz 
and three other astronauts who 
flew on that failed 1992 nussion 
are back, along with many of the 
same flight controllers and scien
tists.

The countdown for Thursday's 
liftoff began Monday afternoon.

"It's unfínished business," said 
astronaut Jeffrey Hoffman, who 
like Chang-Diaz will be making 
his fifth shuttle flight. 'Teople 
know this was the flight that got 
screwed up the first time, so the 
whole world is going to be look-, 
ing, and I hope we can get it all 
the way out this time."

The tether jammed because of i 
a protruding bolt that NASA had ' 
aaded to the reel at the la s t ' 
minute. That bolt has been 
removed, and more than 20^fe-1 
ty reviews have been cotKiucted 
on the improved $443 million 
tethered-satellite system.

Offídals insist i^ither the crew 
nor shuttle will be in any added 
danger in the two days the teth
ered satellite is supposed to be 
generating electricity while 
sweeping through Earth's mag
netic field at 5 miles per seconoL

Scientists expect 5,000 volts of 
electricity to be generated by the 
satellite and its ra id e d  copper, 
nylon and Teflon tether, just one- 
tenth of an inch thick. A paltry 
40 volts were generated last 
tim e.,

Current will flow from the 
satellite down the 12.8 nules of 
tether to Columbia, where elec
tron ̂ n s  will shoot the electrons 
back into space and thereby close 
the electrical circuit. One kilo
watt of power should be pro
duced, not quite enough to run a 
small, pxirtable heater.

If shown to be feasible, teth
ered satellites could be used to 
generate power and provide lift 
for future space stations. They 
also

(AMipa N a M  photo by Cliwyl B m araM i)

Two of four Esmor boot camp teens move a set of shelves holding costume fabric for 
Area Community Theatre I during a day of spring cleaning Saturday. The cadets from 
the Canadian juvenile facility finished sets for the upcoming production of Bus Stop, 
cleaned and organized the back stage area and did general spring cleaning, accord
ing to Lt. Ace Acevedo, cast as Bo in the play. The show mns Friday and Saturday 
nights at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p m. Tickets are available by calling 665-3710.

Indians draw ire for killing 
bull elk at feeding stations

NILE, Wash. (AP) -  Marcie 
Desserault and three friends 
slowed their snowmobiles to 
watch a herd of elk that were 
drawn to a state-operated feed
ing station. As they turned a cor
ner, they saw a dead elk, shot by
a Yakama Indian hunter, in tho^ for logging.

million acres of central Washing
ton that they ceded to the federal 
^vem m ent. The tribe retained 
rights to fish, hunt and gather 
medicinal plants on that land, 
now a checkerboard of federal 
and private property used mostly

back of a truck.
'To hunt is one thin& but to 

watch them eat at what ^ u l d  be 
a safe place and then say, T guess 
I'll take that one' just seems 
wrong," Desserault said. /  

The Jan. 27 killing of two ^ 1  
elk near the feeding statioi 
set off protest meetings let
ter-writing campaigns by more 
than 100 non-Indian iraaen ts  of 
the Chinook Pass a r ^  southeast 
of Mount Raiider in the 
Cascades. /

Yakima C oun^  Prosecutor Jeff 
Sullivan is considering whefiter 
to file chaiges against me hunter, 
former Yakama tribal police chief 
Joe Young.

At issue is whether the feeding 
site -  set up by the state to keep 
the animals ^ in g  through the 
winter -  is in foe tribe's "usual 
and accustomed hunting area," 
as prescribed in an 1855 treaty 
witn the U.S. government.

The Yakamas have 8,000 re«s- 
tered members, most of them uv-
ing on a reservation in foe area. 

Jnder their treaty, the
IBC
Under their treaty, mey c 

hunt year-round within the

For non-Indian hunters, elk 
season lasts only a week to 10 
days in November. Archery hunt
ing is also allowed at various 
times.

Young defended his killing of 
the two elk.

"This treaty gives us our 
r i^ t ,"  he told the Yakima Herald- 
RqmbKc. "We can hunt, fish and 
gather roots within our usual and 
accustomed places. This was 
within foe ceded area."

Non-Indian hunters see if from 
a different perspective.

'I t 's  more of a moral issue than 
their ceded rights. TTie way 
they're taking these elk rig^t ofî  a 
feeding station where they're try
ing to survive, it's not fair to the 
animal or the 
Todd Huck, a 
and hunter.

"That's why people are upset," 
said John McGowan, a state 
wildlife official in charge of the 
elk feeding station. 'Tt ̂ s t  goes 
against t l ^  sense of morality 
that we attract them down here 
and feed them and then someone 
harvests them."

sportsman," said 
^laches orchardist

could drop space-station

r age low enough to re-enter 
atmosphere and burn up, 
and lower experiments to 

Earth.
NASA is playing down the 

exotic, futuristic applications of 
orbiting tethers, such as the 
space elevator envisioned by 
Arthur C. Qarke of 2001; A Space 
Odyssey fame.

'ine four Americans, two 
Italians and one Swiss assigned 
to this flight are also stressing the 
more practical and immediate 
benefits of tethered satellites, 
while warning that surprises will 
pop up.

'’As well as we've tried and 
with as much effort that has 
been put into it, we know there 
are going to be some things that 
we p s t  can't duplicate here on 
Earth," said shuttle commander 
Andrew Allen. "We're as 
humanly prepared to do it as 
possible."

If the reel breaks, Chai^-Diaz 
and Swiss astronaut (^aude 
Nicollier will take an emergency 
spacewalk and haul in the tether 
and satellite by hand or, in the 
worst case, snip the tether with 
giant clippers.

If immediate action is needed -  
say, if foe satdlite starts swing
ing above Columbia like a way
ward pendulum -  Nicollier wtU 
activate guillotine-type cutters 
from foe cockpit.

"We have a bit of a delicate 
problem given that we have an 
American shuttle and an Italian 
satellile," Hoffman said. "And if 
we did get in trouble and it were 
necessary to cut the tether, who 
better to do it than our neutral 
Sw issr

GREAT VALUE DAYS AT TEXAS FURNITURE
RACE TO SAVE 
aONSEALY

LA-Z-DOY
-CASHMERE- CHAISE RECUNER

A balance of plentiful curves and 
dramatic lines, this stunning design 
proves that great style can feel good.

I ‘ ' '  Features a shirred bustleback and pillow 
arms, luxurious cushioning head to toe 

\ and full4x>dy chaise reclining comfort.

Pri(je of Sealy Classic
Twin Queen

'8 8  fp  '2 9 9
Fu' King

'2 5 9  s. '4 9 9

Satin Touch Plush
'.'.in Queen

'2 8 8  '3 8 8
Fu'

'3 4 8
King

'5 9 9

RECLINA GLIDER SWIVEL RECLINER
Posturepedic Concerto 

'3 8 8  '4 8 8

fViflturepedk:* Support On̂ fnmSedy

High-Performance Sealy 
Posturepedic® Sleep Sets 
Are Moving Out Fast 
Save Up To 40̂  ̂On 
Selected Sealy 
Sleepsets.

Full

'4 4 8
King

'688
GLIDE! RECLINE' SWIVEL'

Lane
CHAISE ROCKER 

RECUNER 
SALE

Broyhill
Bedroom

Posturepedic Meridie
■,vn Queen

'4 8 8  '5 8 8
Fu ‘'■nq

'5 4 8  '7 8 8

Posturepedic Pillowtop
'.'.m Que’-'

'5 8 8  '6 8 8
F Kmq

'6 4 8  '8 8 8  s

Posturepedic Riesling
■.■.■n Queen

'5 9 9  '7 9 9  s.
Full King

'7 4 9  s ' 9 9 9 .

Exclusive Sealy Posturepedic Features
IMPROVED IMPROVED PATENTED

S T fflS P M II

»
ramwumoM

"OofnecT bIm I tM9 lor 
rtronger-tharHNOOd 9upport 

■nddurablMy

POSTURETECrCOIL

Seme S Rwpond SyW i irtfo 
Soneory Ann'* rttepondi wflh 

focrtMing support M body 
weégN •  ippled.

FOUMoanoN
[Mv«« ■ largir. Muidir an plng 

■fw and llimir n i ling idgi

FREE
Removal of Old Bedding

FREE
Delivery

i r r

I
Upscale oak 

down in price!
MADE-IN

USA

n
Fne clean natural lines of 
coniempoiary are reflected beautifully 
r' me embossed oaK gram of ' VACATION "

Jusi look at the details • curved crowns with flutad 
oaneis fluted moldings and drawer fronts Solidly buift from 
selected hardwood solids and oak gram engraved wood products.
High pressure laminate lops are used on selected case pieces to provide a 
proiected surface 'or years of carefree service The soft updated oak finish is 
n line with today's contemporary moods Truly, a grouping (or active 
sopnisticaied young moderns

Includes: Dresser 
Mirror, Headboard, 

and Chest

Deep storage with solid oak 
b p s  and distinctive styling! 

A tremendous value!
Your Choice

V/S4 i;

Nig^tstand: *149

SO FA

ChooM from a beautiful 
table coHectlon with feahabs 
that include hidden caitera, 
a buHt-in magazine racK 
and daep drawer Morale.

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

90 DAYS
FURN TURE Nomterest

Financing 
vyith Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

The best 
styles and 

most beautiful 
fabrics

388 »78


